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GEOLOGICAL INTRODUCTION

    Shikoku is a Iarge island whieh is espeeially well known on aeeount

of its interesting sedimentary and metamorphicformations. The island

is situated in Southwestern Japan, Iying between Kyash6 and the Kii

Peninsula of Japan. Geologically the land space can be prineipally

divided into six zones fyom north to south-(1) group of igneous roeks

(mainly granite and andesite), (2) rzumi-sandsterke Series (Cyetaceous),

(3) Crystal}ine Schist System, (4) IVEikabu System, (5) Chiehibu System

and (6} Mesozeic System-whieh extend almost parallel to the long axis

of the island. The zones of the Izurni-sanctstone and the Crystalline

Schist System are sharply divided by the so-ealled median disloeation

liRe whieh runs through Japan proper, Shikol<u altd Kytishfi. The area

to the south of this line is generally eal}ed the Outev Zone, while the

northern area belongs to the Inner Zone in geological rneaning. A

general idea of the geology ef Shikoku can be read21y obtained from the

following map ( Fig. O.
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   Though Shikol<u is an isolated area, it shows an intimate relation,

}it'hologieally and geoteetonical}y to the neighbouring lands en both

sides and it will be easily reeognized that they are all related to tke

same geological provinee.

   The Crystalline Sehist System whieh wil} Row be deseribed forms

the foundation o-f the whole of Shikoku and extends over a Iarge area

in the eentral zone ef the island, whieh stretehes £rom Tokushlma to

the Sata Peninsula, as a narrow belt in a direction of approximately

east to west. This erystalline eomplex comprises a great variety of

metamorphie yoeks dlfferiRg }argely in charaeter. It is notieeable, that

the detailed exarnination of these rocks has proved their slmilarity iR

every point to the origiRal type of the so-ealled SambagavLra Formation

of Kwant6 of Japaik proper, the formation of whieh had been fully

studied by B. Koto.{') Thus there is yeason to believe that the Crys-

talliRe Schist System in Shikoku is elosely eonnected with those o£ Kii,

Chfibu and Kwant6 of gapan proper and Kyfishg, and £erms a particular

formation in the so-called Outer zone ef Japan. The distvibutlon of the

Crystalline Schist System ( Sambagawa System) is shown in the aecom-

panyingmap (Flg.2).

   The varied geologlcal eonstitutien o£ Shikoku has given rise to a

corresponding topographieal variety in the Iandseape for the protax2s of

the Shikoku mountaln ranges whieh are composed mostly of crystalline

schists, trend in a directidn parallel to the general foliation of the schists

akd the eloftgation of the island, showing that the relatioll of topographi-

eal features to geological nature is especially well illustrated. With

the exeeption of the region of Ishizuchiyama which is cemposed o£ eorn-

payatively young voleanle vocks anct some Tertiary sedimentary voel<s,

the crystalline sehists have a pyedominant east to west strlke aRd are

(1) B. KoTe: On theso-ealled CrystallineSchist of Chiehibu. Jour. Coll. Sci, Imp,

     Univ. Tokyo, Vol, II, No. 1, l883, p. 77.

   From the typieal ocetirrenee in the Sambagawa valley of the Pyov. Kozuke of

     Kwato, the erystalline Comp}ex has been given £he name "Sambagawa
     formation " by B. Koto.
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highly folded. They usually form vefy steep rldges of a mature stage

in the eyele of erosion. Some parts of the ridges are over 150e m.

above sea-levei, and run nearly in a stralght line. The ceneral water-

shed of these ridges does not exaetly eorrespond to the maiR axis of

warping of the crystalline schist whieh indicates that the region has

suffered by long denudatioR in the eeurse of which peneplanation has

probab}y tal<en plaee.

    It is elear that the great orogenie movement whieh caused the

metamorphism of the zone, finished befere the deposition of the Car-

boniferous P"ormatioR, for we eannot find any dynamo-metamorpltosed

roe}<s in the earboniferous sedimentaries whieh are widely distributed

in the neighbouring part of the zone.

   Sinee the first survey of IE. Naumann, the zone of the Crysta}line

Schist System of Shikoku has been the subjeet of repeated enquiry by

geologists.Q} But from the summary of theip conclusions, it may be

l
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Fig. 2. Map, showing ehe distribution of the Crystalline Sehist System of Japan.

(!) E. NAuMANN: Ueber clen Bau und die Entstehung der japanisahen Inseln.
  Berlin, 1885.

E･ NAuMANN: Ueber die Geologie Japans. Compte Rendu, 3eme Session du
  Congrbs Geol, Intern. Beylin, 1885,

E. NAuMANN : Neue Beitrtige zur Geologie und Geographie Japans. Petermanns

  Mitteilungen, Ergzanzungeheft No. I08, l890.
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in£erred that it is dif}ieult £o study the stratigraphy ef the System.

For, as no organie remains have yet been £ound in any of the strata of

the System, the subdlvlsion o£ the System must be loased on lithologieal

grounds alone. It is also diMcult to resist the impression that the

stratification of the sehists relates to an or2ginal banding, for the strue-

ture of the distvlct is more obseure than the s£ratigrapky and it ls elear

that the folding and fauking have beeft extyemely eomplex. Con-

seqgent}y, no definite attempt has been made to map thein compre-

hensive}y, loca}}y some localities exeepted.

    So far as the wrlter's observat!oBs are coneerned, it seems that a

rough two-fo}d divisioR of the System into the Besshi and Obokb Series, as

pointed out by T. Ogawa, is possible, stratigyaphically and petrographi-

cal}y, though the exaet order of sueeession of the subdivisional }ayers

in these serles is still uneertain. As the lateral extension of piedm.ontite

schist and glaueophane sehist in the Sambagawa System is very }arge

in spite c･f their thinness, they have often been used as a keybed in

studying the order of suceession o£ the erystalline sehists in the System.

But reeently some geoiogists noticed the fact that they oecur in several

different layers and expressed the opin!oR that they do not afford suM-

E. NAuMANNu. NEuMAyR: Zur Geologie und Palaeontologie vonJapan, Denks-
  ehr. K. Akad, Wien, Math. Naturw. Kl., Bd. LVIII., 1890,

T. HARADA: Die japanischen Inseln. Einetopographisch-geologisehe Ueber-
  siche. 1890.
   tK. NAKAJIMA: Sulphide ore deposits in the Outer zone of the soueh part of
  Japan. Mem. Geol. Surv. Japan. No. 1. 1893.
T. Suzui<i: Tokushima sheet and its explanatory note, Imp. Geol. Surv. Japan,

  i895.
M.YAMAGAMI: Marugame sheet and its explanatory note, Ibid.I899.
[l]. OGAwA: K6ehi sheet and its explanatory note, Ibid. 1902.

K. INouE: Uwashima sheet and its explanatory note, Ibid. I903
S. K6zu and S. NoDA: Matsuyama sheet and its explanatory note, Ibid. 1910.

Y. OTsuKI: Hiwasa sheet and its explanatory note, lbid. 1910.

E. SAGAwA : R･esum6 o£ a Report on the geology of the eupriferous pyrite de-
  posits in the erystailine schist of the nothern part of Awa and the north-
  western part of Iyo in Shikoku, Mem. Geol. Surv., No. I, l910.

K, ARAI: Besshi Mine, Jour. Min. Soe. Japan, l911-l913.

S. KADol<uRA: Preliminary note of the Saijo sheet, Rep. Geol, Surv. Japan,
  Ne. 83, l920L
Y. OzAwA: Stratigraphical and struetural studies of the Crystalline Schist
  System of Shikoku, jour. Geol. Soc, Tokyo. XXXIII,                                        l926.
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e2ent help for the exaet correlation of distinet outerops. It seerns,

however that these schists are .yestrieted to the zone of green schises

eorttaining spottect sehists and eupriferous pyyite deposits and in genera}

they are not found in the so-eallea Obok6 Series which is characterized

by the preseRee of the so-ealled Obok6 gneiss.

    The most important polnt to be d.etermined is the stratigraphieal

relation between the Besshi Series and Obok6 Seyies. Iff'or in spite of

the Besshi series resting directly on the Obok6 Series, the yocks of the

former always show a higher grade of dynamo-metamorphism than

those of the lattew series whleh is undeTlying it. Accoyding to the field

evidenee, the junct,ion line of these series is apparently coRformable and

the sehistesity in both series is usuaily para}lel the one with the other.

One of the best seetions for studying the relations o£ these faets are
always observed when the two series eome into contaet(i} ( Flg. 3 ).

MediaR disleeation
      line Kobok6

   4ixN )'x' 'f

Obok6

"･
t' xN

    Okubo

.J.. 7)1 "N XSX .Xtsx[ .

        t '"x x

Kawado

  Hx,.
 S'l)e)",Ns,,

Izumi-･

tl

        Obok6 Series Mikabu
                                   Formation
3. Ideal section along the Obok6 Valley.

s
s

      Besshi Series
Sandstone

              Fig.

    The

attentlon

question of the relationship of these

 of many geoiogists(2) and has been

series has attracted the

carefully considered by

( 1 ) We ean find many similar examples ln other metarnorphie provinees, in which the

      upper layer shows an apparently higher grade of dynayno-metamorphism than

      the Iower layer. Sueh provinces are generally very eomplieated stratig-
      raphieally, tectonically or owing to igneous intrusions and the explanation

      of the geologieal relations of the districts has given rise to much diiscussion.

    The districts of erystal]ine schists of the Southern ffighlqnds of Scotland or

      Pensylvania and Maryland of Ameriea, are representative examples of this

      point.
(2) T. HARADA, ll]. OGAwA, E. SAGAwA, K. ARAI<I, S. Kozu, S. NoDA, Y. CzAWA,
      ete., lee. cit.



them. By some it is believed tha£ the present positions ef these series

are due to folding or overthTusting and do not indieate the orlginal

relations. Others eonsider that the metamorphism depended olt the

int,rusiofi of the gReissose granite mass of the InRer Zone, and inereased

in intensity in a upward sense. But summarizing from much geologieal

and petrologieal evidence(i) lt seems to be most probable that the strati-

graphieal sequenee in the field corresponds to the original ordey.

    k is also eoneeivable that the differences in metamorphic appearance

between the Besshi Series and Obok6 Series, might be caused by the

effeet of dynamometamorphisii i on a large scale whieh accompanied the

extensive orogeny of pre-Carboniferous age and it is mmeeessayy to

connect of metamorphlsm of these roel<s wlth the loeal lntrusion o£

lgneous mass.

    The crystalliRe Sehist System has been generally attributed to the

Arehean, on the strength of its metamorphosed eonditien. In the

Outer Zone of Japan, however, £he oldest fossils knowll, those o£ the

so-ealled Chlehibu System, are Carboniferous ; therefore, the age o£ the

Crystalline Sehist System and so-called Mil<abu System, both older

than the Chichibu Sys£em, is quite unknown. Aeeordingly, they are
for the present siiifiply eonsidered eo be pre-Caybonifexous.

    Coneerning the relationship of the Crystalline Sehist System,

Mikabu System and Chiehibu System in the central part o£ Shikoku lt

is as weil to eonsider them as follows :

   ?ermian-Carboniferous. . . . Chichibzz Sys£em

                      (Mikabu System .
   Pre"CarbOiiifei'O"S`'`icr(yss,t.alEi,nge.s.estssty,Sty,stXgmeeelggS,Skh,･isS,e,Ki,e,S

(1) J. Svzul<I: On the Obok6 Gorge. Geographical Review (Tokyo) Vol. II., 1926.

      pp. 277'-293. '
   J. Suzul<I: On a conglomei'ate sehist from Iya Valley in Shikol<u. ?roc. Imp.

      Aead. III. p. 675-678 and Journ. Geol. Soc. Tol<yo. VoL XXXV (1928) pp. 492-

      509.
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         X. PEEiROGRAPwwXCA.L CXARACWERS OY
                       THg SYSTEMS

   The rocks of the Crystalline Sehist System of the centifal part of

Shikoku have undergone severe deformation by dynamo-metamorphism

and they aye, as a rule, distinc£ly sehiseose, being cemposed mostly of

reerystaHized minerals, though some of thern eontain the primary

minerals or pebbles whieh have generally beelt elongated in eertain

directien, along the p}anes of foliation. These rocks have been usually

folded and cleaved, show2ng a notieeable ballded texture in the field.

   The eh2ef petyologieal type of the Besshi Series is greeft schist anct

next comes a.n abundanee of siliceous sehist. Caleareous sehist is often

inteyealated in them, but eorr}pared with the greell sehist,s and siliceous

schists, it is negligible in volume. The Oboke Series is eomposed

essentially of so-ealled Obo!<6 gneiss and graphi£e sehist anct a small

quantity of green sehist.

   The follow!ng Iist shows £he chief metamorphie roel<s exelusive o£

the Cyystalline Schist System whieh are to be found within the eentral

part of Shi}<oku.

   (A)- Besslti Series.

       a) Greensehlsts.

          1) Albite-epidete-ehlorite sehist

          2) Amphibolechloritesehist

          3) Amphibolesehistoz'amphibolite

          4) Garnet amphibolite and cyanite gamet amphibolite

          5) Eclogite

          6) Albite zoieite amphibolite

          7) Ac£inolitesehist
          8) Serpentine

          9) Epidoteglaueophanesehist

         10) Glaueophanite and Iiornbiende glaucophane sehist

         ll) Serieite glaueophane schist.
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       b) Silieeousschists.

           X) Serieite quartz sehist

           2) Glaucophane bearing serieite quartz schist

           3) Epidotequart･zsehise ,

           4) Piedmontite quartz schist

           5) ffematite quartz sehist

           6) Graphite quartz sehist.

       e) Calcareousschists.

           1) Sericke caleite quartz schlst

           2) Piedmontite serieite ealeite-quartz schist

           3) Crystallinelimestone.

   (B) O'bok6Serles.

           1) So-ealled Obok6 gneiss

           2) Graphitesehist

           3) Greenschist

           4) Conglomeratesehist.

   It is notieeable that the Crystalline Schist System eontains a con-

siderable quantlty of eupriferous pyr2te deposite vtrhieh are not present

being worked in numerous mines, such as, the Besshi, Shirataki,

ffigashigarna, Takagoshi, Chihara, Minawa, etc. Beside this, the

erystalline schists of the System have not in£yequently been intruded

or brol<en a,bruptly across their planes of foliation, by numerous veins

eaeh of whleh eonsists of sevexal varleties of quart･z, aibite, caleite,

epldote, chiorite, ete., together or iR par"assoeiations. It is importaRt･

to study these are deposite and mineral veins in conneetion with the

petvologieal investigation of the erystalliAe sehists of the Sambagawa

System.

           A. GREEN SCHISTS IN THE BESSHI SERIES

                    a) Mode of Occurrence

   The green sehist forrns the largest group in the Besshi Series and

eecupies a vevy extensive area iR the central part o£ Shikol<u, being
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con£ormably bedded with siliceous sehists. Albiteepidotechlorite

schist and amphibole chlorlte sehist which are the conspicuous member

ef the Besshi Series, appear as thiek beks associated essentially with

arriphibolite, graphite sehist and piedmontite sehist. The good ex-

posures of these roeks are seen iR the seetions near Besshi, Shirataki,

Chihara, Higashiyama, ete. General}y they extend in an a･lmost east-

west direetiolt and dip north, at usually variable angles.

   Various kinds of amphibole sehist or amphibolite are also important

members of the Besshi Series. They are exposed in lenticular foym or

as narrow beks in various parts of the eentral part of Shikoku. The

best of these is developed in the environs of the Besshi Mine. It

extends as a belt obout 40km, in length running in a direction e£

nearly east to west. Though its widt･h is variable in places, the finest

expanse at Tenaru near' the Besshi Mine reaehes about 1000m. in

width.(i) Frc･m the field £aets and petro}ogieal eharaeters, it seems

probable that the belt ls the metamorphosed pyoduct of basie in-

trusive yoel< ln slll-like form. The stratigraphieal relations of the

amphibolite belt and the neighbouring sehists in the envirous of the

Besshi Mine, can be readily interpreted from the accompany figure

(Fig. 4).

    In geReral, the amphibolite belt shows a sharp eontact against t,he

adjaeent sehists, but in some cases a graduakraRsition may be observed.

There are a number ef varieties in the belt depending on the kind of

amphibole pyesent and on the mineTals associated with it, so that

classifieatien into various types, aeeording to the preaomlnant mineral

composition, may be undertal<en. The chief variations are as £o}lows :

amphibolite proper, a}bite zoisite amphibolite garnet amphibolite, eelo-

glte, aetino}ite schist, serpentine, ete. threugh these types may graduate

one into another.

( 1 ) S. KADol<uRA (loe. eit.) and Y. OzAwA (loe. cit.) published the geological maps of

      the central part of Shikoku, ineluding the ainphlbolite belt and its neigh-

      bouring sehists, in which the boundaries of these rocks are mainly correct.
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   Garnet amphibolite generally oecuples the upper margin of the

proper amphibolite mass and albite zoisite amphibolite oeeurs as small

patches or narroNxr layers in the masS.

   Glaueophane sehists are comparatively smal} iit quantity, but are

widely distributed in the System. They oecur usually as thin layeifs

assoeiated with siliceous sehists and various kinds of gyeen schist,

having loeally the appearaRee of a distinct stratigraphica} unit in the

Besshi Serles. One of the excel}ent exposures of the roek in the eentral

part of Shikoku is found in the environs of Noji near the Shi?akaki

Mine. It is only several meters in average thiclmess but shows exten-

sive development in Iengths running EEW to WWS. It ean be traced

over five miles aloRg the stril<e and forms the distinct index layer in

the district. The other good outcrops of glaueophane sehists are found

in the envirous of the Chihara Mine and the Takakeshi ]XEine.

   Serpentine yoek and 'aetinelite schist oeeur in lenticular £orm in

various partof green sehists. They are usually elengated and nearly

parallel to the general foliation of the adjaeent sehists. Sometimes the

serpentine yock is so massive that it may readily be mistal<en for rocks

which had been subjeeted to intrusion after the great £olds in the dis-

triet were eompleted. SerpeRtine shows oeeasienally gradual transition

to the unaltered actinolite, and on the other hand is aecompanied by a

Iarge quantity o£ seeondary mlBerals, such as phlogophite, chlorite and

talk. In general these differeRt phases show zonal or eoneentvie

iSi}"li}x yl" s,,g,xi.

amphibolite actinelite

            sehist

   Fig. 5.

                        JtliSg>isill,(ilNK,

                     , .i,i,, i li -ll)INS K<,Sk,l/iSi)5/ls"" s ,

                   phlogopite ehlorite talcose
                     rocl< rock rock
Ideal section of the marglnal part of the amphibolite mass.

sexpentlne

  rock
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arrangements, and proeeeding outwards, one

tions of the roek. [I]he typieal exposure iR th

Mine is shown diagrama£ically in Fig. 5.

netes he gyadual transi-

e environs of the Besshi

           b) Gexxerai Chawacters of the Green Schists

   The rocks are eharacterized by an almost uBiversal gveen colour,

though the relatlve proportions of the essential mineral speeies vary

rnarkedly iR the different layers. The term `` green sehist '' will, there-

fore, be taken to various ldnds o£ yocks, whieh aye rich ln £erremag-

nesian constituents and seem to be closely allled to the basie type. In

general the green schist consists mainly of reerystallized minerals,

produeed by seveTe dynamo-metamorphism and always shows distinct

sehistese texture. But sometimes, there are, ilt addition, secondary

products of alterations and pneumatolysis. The green sehist may be

elassified lnto many types, from the standpoint of predominant minei'al

compositlons.

    The essential eonstituents of the main types of the green schists in

the Besshi Series can be shown as fol}ows :

    Chlerite sehist. Chlorlte, epidote, albite.

    Chlorite amphiboie schist. Hornblende, ehlorite, epidote, albite.

    Amphibolite(proper). Hornblende, epidote, albite (plagio-

                                elase).

    Zoisite amphibolke. llornblende, zoisite, epidote, albite.

    Garnet amphibolite. llornblende, garnet, albite (plagio-

                              elase, eyanite).

    Eelogite. emphaeite, garnet(glaueophaRe).
    GIaucophane sehist. GIaueophane, epidote, albite.

    Serieite glaueophane schist. Glaueophane, serleite, albite.

    Actinoiite sehist. Actinolite, epidote, eh}orite (ealcite).

    Serpentine. Antigorite.

    The general eltaraeters of the eonstituents of £hese types are dealt

with below.
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   Chlerite is usually the principal constituent of the a}bite epidote

chlorite schist and amphibole chlorite schist. It appears as greenish

fial<y plates of O.3 rnm. average diameter, showing payailel arrange-

ment with the other minerals. Sometimes it is enelosed in the borders

of albite or amphibole erystals. It is mostly o£ the usual type with
small axial angle and positive optieal eharaetey. It shows pale pleochro-

ism, yellowish green to green. The double refractiolt is usually low,

almost isotropie, but oeeasionally it shows well marked anomalous

colouys. Some 1 alkes of chlorite oeeur elosely assoeiated with browllish

iron ore aRd biotite.

   Albite is an essential const･itueRt of the chlorite sehist or amphibo-

lite. It fills the interspaces of the aggregation of the other com-

ponents, but ln some eases, it oeeurs as white phenoblasts. It is

generally untwinned, and eleavage is often absent, but is one rare

oeeasions zoned. A refraetive lnde¥ of the mineral in the green schist

was determined in e}eavage fiakes{') and is as follows :

   ni(OIO)or(OOI)==1.531-1.534. Abg4An6-Abs6Ani4. Phenoblastie

albite in the so-eailed spotted green sehist is about 1 mm. in average

and the ratio of the greatest to the least diameter is 2 to 1. Sometimes

it yeaches loeally 1 cm. or more ; the best examples of this l{ind can be

found in the amphibole chlorite schist of Hadeba near the Besshi Mine.

The chexnieal analysis of a phenoblast is quoted by T. E[arada(2} as

follows : (The analysis is not good).

                  Albite from Besshi, Prov. Iyo,

            Si02 . . . . . . . . . . . . 66.92
            A120,, ............ 20.58
            CaO ............ e.sO
            NaLiO ............ 7,39
            Fe203 . . . . . . . . . . . . O.64

            MgO............ e.92
            KoO ............ tr.
            HnO ............ I.Oe
               Total . . . . . . . . . . . 98.25

(1) S. TsuBol : A dispertion method of determing plagioelase in cleavage fial<es.
     Minevalogieal Magazine Vol. XX. p. I08.
(2) [I]. HARADA: Die japanischen Inseln etc, 1890, p. 50.
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   The phenoblasts of albite are usually fresh and cleall,(i) sometimes

contain numeyous inclusions, sueh as chlorite, hornbleRde, aetinolite,

epidote or garnet. These incluslon are, in some eases, arranged poikilo-

b}astieally aeross the loorders of the albite individuals. it is elear that

the porphyroblastie struetuye of these spotted sehists was developed

during dynamo-metarnorphism anct the phenoblastic albite is one of the

Iast minerals whieh were crystalllzed in the $ehist.(2>

   Epidote is a predominant constituent ef the eh}oTl£e schist aRd of

some kinds of aiinphibolite. In the former it occurs as minute prism,

of O.2 mm. average Iength and oecupies in some cases 15of6 or more of

the roel<. It is usually light greenish yellow in colour, eharaeterized

by a high index of yefraction and high diouble refraetion, shoWing

slight pleoehreism. Xt is freque"tly almost colourless and shews

similar preperties as elinozoisite. Oeeasionally zonal structure may be

developed. Xn such cases the outer zoRe is more ferriferous than the

core. The seeondary epidote which is elosely assoeiated with hornblende

or albite, show quite the some optieal properties as the reerystallized

specimens. Sometimes elongated nodules or veinlets of epidote can

be found in the green sehist. The epidote in these is generally more

yellowlsh than the two abeve mentioned types.

   ]ITornblende is the predominant mineral o£ the amphibole ehloyite

sehist or arr}phibolite ; in the }atter it amounts to 8e-9e% of the whole

constituents. The average length of the minera} is about 3 mm., but

occasiona}ly it reaeines 2 cm. or more. It always eceurs as short prismatle

cvystals showing fine cleavage plaBes but the terminal part is usually

broken up into numerous fibres. Pleoehroism is comparatively strong

and the absorption is as follows : X == yellowish green, Y -- diark green,

Z ==nv: blu2sh green and the absorption formular is Z == Y> X. This mineral

o£ten shows notlceable pleoehroism, in pale, vio}et blue to indigo blue

( 1 ) It is notieeable that feldsper produeed by recrystallization under metaraorphism

     generally shows extremely fresh and clean appearanee in eomparison with
     that of igneous origin.
( 2 ) J. SuzuKI : On the origin of spots in metamorphic rocks, Jour. Geol. Soc. Tol<yo.

     Vol. XXXIV, 1927. p. 275-303.
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tints. This suggests that the isomorphous mixture ef the mineral

sometimes eontains the glaueophane moleeule. The hornblende in the

amphibolite from Besshi shows a maximum extinction angle o£ 250 and

the indeees of re£raetion on the eleavage pieees are ni (leO) :th,652.

n2 (110) = th.661. In many seetions, somehornblendescontain numerous

microscopie fiakes of chlovite or minute prisms of epidote whieh are

distributed seeondarily in planes parallel to the prismatic cleavage,

showing a similar optieal orientation as the original hornblende.

   GIaueophane ls the predominant ingredieRt of the glaueophane

schists. Sometimes it oecurs ln amphibole ehlorite sehist and eelogite

as aecessory eomponent. It shows a fine prisrnatic development with

perfect cleavage parallel to the prism, but oecasionally it oecurs in a

long needle like or fibrous foyrn. The teyminal part of the prism shows

a tassel-li}<e form. The rnineral ln the glaucophane schist is mostly

O.4-1mm. In length and O.05-O.1 mm. in width, but in plaees it

reaehes more than 2 em. in langth anct O.3 em. in width. The pleochro-

2sm is charaeteristie and the axial colours are as follows: X =blue,

Y== viole£ blue, Z==greenish blue and the absorption formular is
Z>Y>X. Glaueophane from Shirataki shows a maximum extinetion

angle of 120 and the indeees of refraction are ni (110)-ww1.648 n2(11e)

       '                          ' =1.658. ･
   A ehemical analysis of glaueophane in glaueophane schist £rom
Otakisan near Tokushima City, Shil<oku, quoted by B. Koto(') is given

as follows :

               Glaueophane from Otakisan, Prov. Awa.

             SiO. ........,... 56.71                "             AI203............ 14.l4
             Fe203･....,...... 9.78
             FeO ....,....... 4.31
             CaO ........,... 4.80
             MgO............ 4.33
             Na20 . . . ... . . . , , . . 4.83
             K.o .....,...... o.2s
                Total . . . , . . . . . . 100.12

(1) B.KoTo: A note on glaucophane, gour. Geol. Sei. Tokyo Imp, Univ,, Vol.r,

      1887.



   Aetinolite eeeurs mainly in actinolite sehist from Iratsuyama(i>

near Besshi, aRd Shirataki, but srnall quantities of the ininera･l are

usually coRtaiRed in the green sehists of the System. It shovLr slight

pleoehrolsm, X=pale green, Y =Z =pale green with a yellowish tint,

and the absorption formular is Z:=Y>X. In some seetions, it ls

faintly lorowned by an alteration produet along the cleavage pla･nes.

The extiz3ction angle{2) is almost 250 and the indeees ef refyaetion ef

the mineral from Iratsuyama are as follows: ni (110)== 1.639, n2 (110)

==: lt･654e

   The m2neral is eommonly alteyed into tale or phlogopite, often

witlk the slmultaneous formation of serpentine.

   ?yrexene oeeuys on}y iit eelogite from the environs of the Akaishi

Mine, Prov. Iyo, Shii<oku. it forms phenoblasts in the roek, showing

short prisrns with fine eleavage planes. It shows weak pleoehyoism,

pale-green to yellowish green. The eharaeters of the mineyal and the

ehief zone are both positive and the rnaximum extinction aitgle is
 AcZ==400g' The index of yefraetien and double refraetioft are com-

paratively high. The optical properties indicate that the pyroxene

may be belong to the diopsidic type, probably omphaeite.

   Gaynet is one of the prilteipal Constituents in the garnet am-

phibolite and eelegite. Vsually it oceurs as an aeeessory Sngredient in

the green sehist in the Besshi Series, but never appears in the schist$

rieh in the chlorite and epidote. Garnet in gaynet amphlbolite from

TenaTu Reay Besshi is ofteR idiomorphic shevLring the ieositetrahedron,

and is of varlous sizes between O.5-5 cm. in diametre but it gelteyally

oeeurs in rounded £orms composed of numerous granulated pieees. Most
of the garnet is clear and horaogeneous, thoug,h not entlrely free from

fine, dust--Iil<e inelusions. Garnet crystals are mostly of a slight pinkish

colour and almost isotropie, shewing no trace of optieal anorrialies.

Garnet in garnet amphibolite from Tonaru near Besshi shows the

following chemieai eomposition. The analysis was made by Takayanagi,

of the Geological Survey of Japan at the writevs reqttest.

(2) D. SATo: On actinolite from h'atzuyama, Pyov. Iyo. Jour.

    ･ Vol. IX, 1902, p. 20.

(2) It is noticeable that the amphibole in the crystalline schists

     System usua}ly shews a large extinction angle.

 Geol. Soc. [Vokyo,

ln the Samhagawa
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      Garnet from Besshi, Prov, Iyo.

SiO. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.90
Al20, . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.95
Fe203 . . ･ . . . . . . . . . 25.54

 MgO............ 4.63
CaO ............ 9.35
 TiO" ･････st････v 1-11
 MnO.......,.... 3.02
    Total . . . . . . . . . . . 99.50
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   Cyanite occurs only ilt a special type of garnet amphiboli£e from

Sekigawa-mura near Besshi. It is pale bluish white in colour and

forms minute prisms though it maay sometimes reaeh 1cm. or more in

leRgth with marked cleavage. It shows a comparatively strong double

yefractien and a high index of refraetlon.

    Q"artz is not always a predominant eonstituent, but is usua}ly

present in vayying quantities, assoeiated with albite graiRs. [I]here are

sometimes smali patehes of fresh quartz grains mlxed with minute

crystals of epidote, garnet, ete. It oeeuvs usually in xenomorphic foym

and shows undulatoyy extinction.

    Sericite oceurs as small fial<es assoeiated generally with ehlorite

and glaucophane, though it is Iess significant in qi2antity.

    Biotite is usually absent in the norma} green sehists of the Besshi

Sevles but it can be found in certain parts of the epidote chlorite

sehists aRd amphibo}e ehlorite sehists which are ehiefiy found in the

immediate neighbourheed of the basieintrusive roel<s. Good examples

are observed in the vicinity of serpentine rock near the Shirataki and

Besshi IY[lne. The mineral is praetieally uniaxial and is strongly pleo--

ehroic in pale greenish brown to darl< greenish brown. The index of

refraetion is r==1.636 indicating a eomposition with comparatively high

percentage of iron.

    Rutile is a eonstant feature in the green sehists, though always

presene in very small amounts only. It occurs in rounded grains of

high refraetion, mingled with epidote, chlorite aftd amphibole. Sorne-
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times it is locally abundant in the phenoblasts themseives, in some

instanees large byownish crystals reaeh 2 em. or more, elongated along

the e-axis and parallel to the sehistosity of the roek. Some erystals

are tvLTined and show a good example ofthe sageniee web.

   Titanite is a very lrnportant aecessory mineral, usua}ly found in

minute wedge-shaped gyains and irregular patches. It shows pleo-

ehroisin in brownish green to browny tints.

   IImenite and magnetite are riniforrnly distributed in the gyeen

sehist theugh usually ill small quantities. Both minerals oeeur in

minute rozmded grains and the formey is now largely ieueoxenized.

Sometimes phenoblasts of magnetite ean be found in the shlorite

sehist, the latter showing fine oetahedral erystals reaehiRg O.5cm.

in dlameter.

   Tourmaline is a comi¥ion aecessory rnineral of the roek. It oceurs

as miRute needle-Iike prisms, penetrating most o£ the constituents,

though some are included in albite crystals. It is green to brownish

green in colour with serong pleoehroism.

   Very Ioeally, pyrite aitd caleite are predomiRant constituents of

the green sehist. Very minute grains o£ basie plagioelase, containing

appreciable amounts of anorthi,te, have also been ebserved in a few

speeimens of the roek.

              c) Deseriptiorx of the Greeax Schists

             1. ALBiTE EPIDOTE CffLORITE SCHIST

   The roek shows a moderately coarse graln and sehistose texture.

The eonstituent mi,nerals are not readily apparent to the naked eye,

though oceas2onally small phenoblasts of albite are netieeable. The

general aspeet of the roel< is characterized by the light greenish colouif

which is due to the prominent eonstitueRts. The sehist is eomposed

essentially of ehlorite, albite, epido'te and quartz and some accessory

minerals sueh as titanite, ilmenite, ruti}e, biotite, magnetite, tourmaline,
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(Pi. I, Yig. 1). A sma}I quantity of glaueophane is loealiy assoeiated

with them. The sehistose charaeter of the roek is glven entlrely by a

parallel orientation of ehlorite fiakes and epidote prisms. A feidspar

free variety is often found in narrow belts in the normal ehlorite

sehist. It consis£s mostly of fibrous chlori'te, epidote and some oxide

minerals.

   A sample of the albke epidote ehlorite sehist from the Takakoshi

Distriet, Prov. Awa, was analyzed by Tal<ayanagi of the Geologieal

Survey of gapan, yielding the followiRg result.{'}

         AIbite-epidote-ehlorite-sehist from Takakoshi, Prov. Awa

                                        (Anal. I<. Takayanagl)

                                Wt. %
             Si02 ･･..... 48.52
             A1203 . . . . . . . 14.93
             Fe203 . . . . . . . 3.82

             FeO ....... 9,53
             MnO....... o,43
             MgO......, 5.35
             CaO . . . . . . . Ie.s7

             NaEO....... 2.65
             I<20 ....... O.ll
             H.O....... -
            Ti02 . . . . . . . O,93
            .PEOs . . . . . . . [[]l#.

            Lossonignition. . . . 2.95

               Total . . . . . 99.78

               2. AMPHIBOLE CHLORITE

   The roek is almost identieal in

It is essentially composed o£ ehlorite,

and iroft ore and rutiie are eonspicuous

Mol. numb.

808.6

146

 24

132

 6
134

189

 42

 1

12

                                     SCMST

                              structure and oeeurrence with the
albite-epidote-ehlorite schist and shows simiiar development in Shikoku.

                                 amphibole, epidote and alblte,

                                 among the aecessory minerals

(1) Jour. Geogr. Soe. Tokyo, Vol. XXXIX. 1927.
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(Pl. I, Fig, 2). In general, the erystals of chlorite and amph2bole are

orientated in paralle} enclosiikg grains of epidete. The rock is generally

darker than the ehlorite sehist which is free from amphibole, but

sometimes it shows a light yellowish colour. Whe latter is found to be

ehiefiy due to the rumerous bands of yellowish epldote. By an inerease

in the propoTtlon of amphibole thls type passes into amphibole sehist

or amphibolite: en the othey hand, i.t often appears to pass insensibly

iRto chlorite sehlst in whieh the green hornblende ls who}ly ℃eplaeed by

eh}orite fiakes. The ehemiea} analysis of amphibole ehlorite sehist

frorn Shiyataki I]rov. [I]osa (I), and Sekizen Prov. [l)osa (II), whieh were

iinade by the author and [I]akayanagi ef the Gecb}ogieal Survey, respee-

tively are as follows :

     I. Albite-epidote-hornblende-ehlorite-schist from Shlratal<i, Prov. Tosa.

                                              (Anal. J. Suzuki)
    II. Hornblende bearing epidote-ehlorite-sehise from Sekizen, Prov. Iyo.

                                          (Anal. K. Takayanagi)

                            I II
                        rw-maww'pt ij'                      Wt.% "GoLnurnb. Wt.% Mol.numb.

sio. . . . .
Al20, ･ ･ ･ ･

Fe203 . . . .

FeO . . . .
MnO . . ･ ･
MgO .. . . .

caO . . ･ ･
Na.O . . . .

KoO .･･･
HoO ....
TiOn . . . .

P"Ow , . . .
 " ;J

CO. ....
Loss on ignition .

   Total . . .

48.86

17'.8O

 4.87

 7.39

 3.87

10.50

 2.32

 O.86

 1,27

 1.05

 O.60

 O･65

100.04

814

l75

 31

IC3

 96

l88

37

 9

]3.5

 4

48.83

15.43

 4.56

 6.65

 O,54

 6.11

 8.48

 3,14

 1.62

 1.09

 O.14

 3.66

IOO.25

801

151

28.5

92.5

 8
l53

152

 51

 i7

 14

 1

tt is notieeable that theye are some speeial spotted green sehists which

contaik numerous pheRoblasts of albite, associated with the albite

epidote chlorite sehist or amphibole chlorite sehist (Pl. r, Wigs. 2 & 4).
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Generally the rnineyal assemblage of these spottect schists in the same

as that e£ the noymal green schists dlseussed above. These speeial
rocks aye universal over the area ef the green sehist. Xn partieular they

show extensively in the environs of the Shirataki, Besshi and Chihara

Mine. In these localities, they usually pass over into spot free varieties.

As the spotted schists a're ctistinetive members ef the Besshi series,

they have o£ten been use(l as a charaeteristie zone in studyiRg the

gelleyal ordey of suceession o£ the Series. But as these spots iit the

schist may be leeally produeed under the speelal condition of dynamo-

metamorpohism,<!) it is questionable if we maY consider them as a strati-

graphieal unit, till a more exact correlation is made.

                 3. AMpHIBomn (PRopER)(2}

   This type oecurs in lenticular £orms or Rarrow belts ift the Besshi

Series. It oeeupies a predominant part of the large amphibolite belt

whieh ctevelopes near the Besshi Mine. The yoel< is dark green in eolouy

and eonsists iaygely of glistening crystals of green hornblende, intey-

spersed with smaller amounts o£ albite, epidote, quartz and some ac-
eessory minerals such as sericite, rutile, ilmenite, titamite, tourmaline,

garnet, chlori£e, glaucophane, loiotite, ete. (PI. i, Fig. 3) Sometimes it

eoRtains a number of a}bite phenoblasts, forming the so-called spotted

amphibolite. The roek varies somewhat widely in coarseness of grain

as way be easily reeognized in the hand speeimens. As a ru}e, a schis-

tose texture is produeed by the paraHei orientation o£ the essential

eonstituents, but in some plaees, a massive texture prevails in which

the mine}'als are not oyientated. The paytial differenee e£ texture pro-

bably eriginated from the different eonditions o£ metarnorphism. The

rock contains in parts erowds o£ needless of dark greenish tourmaline

which eyoss the schistos!ty of the rock. Occasionally layge erystals,

( 1 ) J. Suzui<i : en spots in metamorphic roeks, Jour. Geol. Soe. To}{yo, Vol, XXXIV,
     1927, p. 278.

(2) j. Suzui<I: On the origln o£ the amphibolite from the environ of the Besshi
     mine. Ibid. XXXIII. 1926,
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about3cin. with terminal planes, are found iB the erowds. Thei'e is

thus clear evidenee, that the gyowth of sueh Iarge eyystals may･ be due

to the loeal eoltcentvation of volatlle substa-nees duyiRg rnetamorpltlsm.

In plaees, the amphibolite mass eontains anetable quaRtity of minute

erystals of caleite. The samples from the ekviyons of Kamogawa and

Senzokuyama in the Prov. Iyo, are typical examples of this kind, whieh

werenamed " lime amphibolite" by T. Ogawa.(') It seems that these

ealeit･e crystals must have arisen from the erystal}ization of eirculating

lime rieh solutions whieh were locally eoneentraterf in the amphiboiite

mass.

   It is noticeable that the amphibolite lecally coiitains a eonsidei'able

amount of glaucophane. We can findagood example of the type in the

amphibolite mass near the Sekizen. The ehemieal analysis ef amphi-

bolite proper from Tonaru near the Besshi Mine was iiRade by Waka--

yanagl of the Geolog!eal Survey o£ Japan, at the writer's request. The

i'esult is given in the followlng :

Albite-epidote-amphibolite from Tonaru, Prov, Iyo.

sio. .

Al20, .

Fe203 e

FeO .

MnO .

MgO .

CaO .

Na.O .

K,O .

Ti02 ･

PEOr] .

------
--t---
t--+le
---}-t
f---l-
----li
----t-
--t---
d---l-
l--t--
---

Loss on ignition,

  Total. . . . . .

.

.t --

Wt. 96

 46.38

16.35

 5.97

 8.98

 O.48

 4.8e

 9,74

 2,79

O.70

i.09

e.35

2.23

99,86

(Anal. K. Talcayanagi)

Mol. numb.

   773

   160.5

   38

   l25

    7

   120

   173.5

    45

    7.4

    14

    3.5

(1) Koehi sheet and its explanatory note, Imp. Geol. I902.
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   4. GARNET AMPHIBOUTE AND CYANITE GARNET A.MPMBOLITE

   In eertaiR plaees, the amphibolite pyeper assumes a peeuliar appear--

anee through the development of phenoblasts of garnet whieh spear

aeress the schistosity plaRe of the roek. This garnet amphibo}ite is a

very common roek in the vieinity of the Besshi Mine, next to amphi-

bolite .proper. It is remarkable that the garnet amphibelite oeeupies

the upper margin of the proper amphibolite rnass ln the field. It seems

probable that the part rich in gaynet is neither a late !ntrusien nor an

extremely altered ene of the amphibolite proper produeed duying meta.-

rnorphie movement, but a special phase of the origLlnal roek.

   Parts of the garnet amphibolite are distinguished by aft intimate

bedding of rather dark green layers with light red oRes. The former

eolouy being due to amphibole and the Iatter to garnet.

   The roel< is eomposed essential}y of amphibole, garnet, albite, quartz

assoclated with a small amount o£ chlorite, rutile llmenite, tourmaline.

(Pl. I, Fig.5and Yig. 6) It is yemarkable that the roek contains, in

places, large amozmt of eyanite, reading to eyanite-garnet amphibolite.

As a rule, epidote is abundant in the general green sehist ln the System,

but they are praetiea}ly absent in the typieal garnet amphibolite or

eyanite garet amphibo}ite. In general all the eonstituents miReral of

these roel<s are much eoaifser than in the speeimens o£ amphibolite
proper. In most cases the conneetion be'tween garnet amphibollte and

amphibolite proper is serikiBgly close; they appeay to show gradual

transition by means of iBcreasing and deereasing garnet phenoblasts.

The faet that the greater part of the garnet phenoblasts oceuys in a

granulated form, rfia･y be due to the meehanieal deformation assoeiated

with orogenic movement whieh tool< plaee aftey the complete eonsoli-

dation of the whoie roek.

    The ehernieal analysis o£ the typieal garnet amphibolite from Tonaru

whieh was made by Wal<ayanagi of the Geologica} Survey of Japan

at the writer's request, is as follows :
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Garnet-amphibolite fi'om Tonaru, Prov. Iyo.

                         Wt.%
SiOO n ･ ･ ･ e ･

A1203e ･ ･ ･ i +

FeoO-. . . . . .
  i" "

FeOa e････
MnO.. . ..･
MgO......
cao . .....
NaoO. . . . . .

KoO .`..･･
TiO. . . . . . .
P20s ･ ･ ･ ･ ' '
Loss on ignition . .

   Total . . . .

. 50.56

. 17,65

. 4.95

. 6.72

. O.68

. 2.30

. 3.13

. 3.32

. O.61

. 2.38

. e.15

. 2.22

. 99.67

(Anal. K. Tal<ayanagi)

Mol. numb.

  813

  173.5

   31

   93

   le

   58

  145

   53

   6.5

   30

   i

5. EcLOGITE

   By eertailt geologists the garnet amphibolite has been Teported as

eclogite. I[[owever, it is elear that this name is an unsuitable ene £or

they have nevey roeognized the presenee of pyroxene in the roel<. As

far as the writer is aware, no accouBt o£ the true eclogite o£ Shikoktt

has yet been bublished.

    As the writer expeeted that eelogite might be presene in the amphi-

bollte beit of Shikol<u, he gave himsel£ much trouble to find traces of it,

but was uRfortunately unsueeessful. He has i'eeentiy has the weleome

opportunity of mal<ing the mieroscopieal investlgation o£ one section of

eclogite from Shikoku, by the favour of Pyof. T. Kato of the Imperial

Vniversity of Tokyo. It is said that this seetion was sent by Mr. T.

Otsu, geologist of the Meiji Mlnlng CompaRy, who eolleeted the sample

from the environs of the Al<aishi Mine of the Provinee iyo, Shikoku,

some long time ago. Though the writer eannot yet give an aceount of

the original loeality of the roek, it may be inferved that it was found in

the immediate neighbourhood of the garnet amphibolite mass.
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   Vndei" the mierc･seope, the rock eonsists essentially of garnet,

pyroxene (omphacite), museovite and quartz, assoeiated with a small

amoun£ of g]aucophane, plagioclase, ruti}e, ehlorite and titanite. (Pl. II,

Figs. 1 & 2). They show almost parallel arrangement, and the pheno-

blasts ef garnet and pyrexene give a fine poTphyyoblastic structure to

the yoek. The reek differs fyom the garnet amphibolite ehiefiy ln the

presenee o£ pyyexene and in the absolute absenee of epidote. The writer

will publish a more detailed aceeunt of the petrological nature and mode

of occurrence o£ the eelogite of Shikoku on another oecasion, when the

true exposure of the roek has been £ound.

6. ALBITE ZolslTE AMpmBomTE

   The roek possesses an elongated lentieular habit and its longer axis

is usually arranged almost parallel to the sehistosity of the surrounding

amphibellte mass. The exposures of the roel< are Rot extensive but

somewhat numerogs. General}y these lenses are distinetly limited by

shayp boundaries against the adjaceRt rocks. It is a comparatively

whitish roek e£ usua}Iy leueocratic habit and shows a dlstinet £oliated

texture. As a rule, the roek is eoayser than the amphibolite or .crarnet

amphibolite.

   [l]he mieroseope reveals as the constituents green hornblende, albite,

zolsite, quartz, biotite and some sericite with aceessory grains of garnet

ilmenite yutile and tourmaline. The whlte subpayalle} granulitic laminae

of albite and quartz are sepayated by fibres of dark greenish hornblende.

This roe,}< is eharaeterized by a eomparatively large amount of biotite

fiakes, whieh have neither distinet eyystal forms nor eieavage planes

but show remarkable pleoehroism. Ii[ovnblende prisms and biotite fial<es

are often bent and show undulated extinetion, indieating that they

reeeived the mechanical de£ormation aftev their crystailization.

    The roek from the Sekizen Mine was anaiyzed by Tai<ayanagi of

the Geologieal Survey of Japan, at the wrlter's request, and showed the

following result.
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Albite-zoisite-amphibolite from Sekizen, Prov. Iyo.

sio. . . . .
A120,, . . ･ ･

Fe203 ･ ･ ･ ･

Ii"eO . . . .

MnO . . . .

MgO....
cao . . . .
NaoO . . . .

KoO . . . .
TiO. . . . .
P20s ･ ･ ･ '
Loss on ignition.

   Total. . .

      Wt. %
. . . 50.25

. . . 18.15

... 5.74
-･n 3･Ol
... O.44
... 3.81
e ･ t 8･7<l

... 4.69

... o.2o

. . . 1.l9

... e.33
･.. 3.72
. . . 100.30

(Anal. K. Tal<ayanagi)

 Mol. numb.

   837,5

   177.5

    36

    42

    6
    95.3

   l55

    76

    2
    15

    2.3

                    7. ACTINOLITE SCHIST

    It is interestiRg to note that the proper amphibolite mass is ln plaees

represented by an aggregatioR of aetinolitie amphlbole, generally min-

gled with ehlorite, talc, biotite and quartz. Theaetinolitemass is eoarse-

gyained and shows light greenish eolour in eonerast to the dark eompact

amphibolite, (Pl. II, Fig. 3). The most Rotable loeality of the roek may

be given as the vieinity of Iratsuyama, Pyov. Iyo.(i>

   No chemieal analysls of the yoel< Nxras made, but its mineral eompo-

sition and mode of oeeurrenee in most cases clear}y indieate that it is

derived fyom similar roeks as the other green sehis£s such as ehlorite

sehist, amphibolite, ete.

                   8. ANTIGORITE SCHIST

   The amphibolite may be seeondar21y ehanged into chloritic

but in another form of alteration may be turned into serpentlne

roek,

yoek.

(l) ]]}. SATO :

   3 em.
  p. 20.

 Reported the large actinelite ftom Iratsuyaypa,

in diameter, with fine crystal faces (jour. Geol,
7em,
Tol{yo,

in length and

Vol. IX, 1902,
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We can finct eonsiderable masses of serpentine roel< or serpentinized

arnphibolite in the amphibolite belts themselves or green sehists of the

Besshl Series. Sometlmes it oeeurs as marginal phases of the aetinolite

sehists.

    The typieal serpeRtine roek is mainly eemposed of serpentine,

phlogopite and irok ores but oeeasinally it contains a considerable

amouRt e£ unaltered hornblende, aetinolite, epidote of the origlkal roek.

In ce℃tain piaces ehe yoel< eontains a large amount of dark greenish

tourmaline. Under the mieroseope, the seypentine is pale green iR

colour showing sllght pleoehroism. It is a IamiRated vayiety eompaya-

tive}y rieh in iron. The axial angle is almost OO aRd the miReral is

optieally negative. It often eontains secondary iron ores besides primary

ehromite. It seems to be a serpentine approaehing the eharaeter of

antigorite.

    It is noticeable that at numerous points the amphibolite belt and

other crystalline schists of the System are intruded by serpentine roeks

of younger age, namely Palaeozoic and Mesozoic.(i} The older serpent!ne

rocks which are derlved from the amphibolite mass, are often indistin-

guishable in the handspeeimen from those of the younger age, but

detalled examination of them proves that the younger serpentine rocks

are eharacterized by the follewing particular po2nts: (1) absenee of

antigoritic serpentine, (2) eontents in partly fresh olivine relics, (3)

absence of schistose texture, (4) the mode o£ eecurence as a narrow

belt whieh frequently crosses the foliation of surrounding sehists, (5)

the presence of sharp boundaries against the cystalline schist.

   The serpentine rocl<s of the younger age always appear free from

afty appreeiable deformations, so that, it seems likely that they intruded

into the System after the cessation of most of the folding and shearing

(1) Most of the serpentine roeks whieh develope in Mesozoic formation in the

      southern part of the Shikoku island, penetrate the lower cretaceouos giving

      $orne eontaet effects to the surrounding roeks (S. YEHARA: On the Monobe-

      gawa and' Shimantogawa Series in Southern Shikol{u. Jour. Geogr. Soe. To-
      }<yo, Vol. XXXVIII, 1926, p.11 and on the Trigonia-sandstone Group in the

      Katsuragawa Basin, ete, Japanese Jour. Geol. Geogy. Vel. III, 1925, p. 8.)
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movements. An excellen£ example of young serpentine ls to be fouRd

ln the ertviren of the Al<aishi ]Y[ountain, 5 miles westwards of the Besshi

Mine. It eovers a comparatively large area in the Besshi Series of the

System.(1)

    In some places, olivine bearing serpentine roeks appear to be con-

formable to the s£y21<e of the adjaeent sehists. The smal} lenses of this

kind near the Besshi IV[ine have been called ``OIivinschiefey,'' as a

member of the Crystaline Schist System by E. Naumann,(2) but the

writer's lnvestigation shows that this name is not suitable and that it i,s

probably to be regarded as younger.

         I. Serpentine from Besshi, Prov. Iyo, (Anal. J. Suzuki)

        II. Serpent･ine frem Chiehibu, Prov. Musashi. (Anal. T. Kondo)

SiO. . . .
AlnO- . . .
  .o
Ii'e"O- . . .
  -n
FeO. . ･ ･

MgO . ･ ,
CaO . . .
NaoO . . .

KoO ...
TiOe , . .

MnO . . .
Loss on ignition

   Total . .

'

.

.

.

      I
rvan"whrmxWt. %

 36.94

  3.49

  2,83

  4.83

 38,40

  O.96

  O,09

  e.l3

  e.o3

  O.33

 ll.83

 99e86

Mol. numb.

   616

    34

    30

    67

   952

    17

     1.4

     L4

     4

     5

rt-mh"Wt. 96

42.59

 2.92

 O.65

 6,11

33,56

 2.26

ll.72

99.82

II

Mol. nurnb.

   710

    28

     4

    85

   839

    41

( 1 ) A full petrographical deseviption of the roek was glven by T. KATo in his dis-

      cussion of the ehroni£e ove deposits whieh are elosely associated with the
      serpentine mass. He writes : It is a}so to be noted that the serpentifte shows

      no sign of dynamometamorphism, notwithstanding that it oceurs in the terram

      o£ highly sehistose rocks, It is thus suggested that the intrusion of the ser-

      pentine in question has taken plaee after the forma£ion of the sehistose
      structure of the surrounding rocks. (Note on the banded chromite ore from
      the Akaishi Mine in the Prov, of Iyo, Japan). Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, Vo!.

      XXVIII, 1921, p. I3-18.

( 2 ) Ueber den Bau und die Entstehung der japanischen Inseln. 1885, p. 10.
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   The ehemical analysis of the antigonite serpentine from the environ

of the Besshi IVEine, whieh was made by the writer, is glveit in the

above table. The analysis of Palaeozoie serpentine from Obuchi in

Chiehlbu o£ Kwanto, which was made by T. Kando,(') is quated in
parallel columns foy comparison.

              9. EmDem GLAucopHANE SczzIsT{2}

   Thls recl< is a normal type of the glaueophane sehist and shows

compayatively wide distribvttion in Shikol<u. It is eharaeter2zed by lts

yellowish blue eolour whieh is due to the presenee o£ a great quantity

of glaueophane aRd epidote. The roel< shows a moderately fine grained

sehistose texture and is essentially composed of glaueophane, epidote,

albite and many klnds of aceessoyy minerals sueh as serieite, quartz,

garnet, rutile, ealcite, titanite, ilmenite, speeularite, magnetlte eklorite

and green hornblende. (Pl. II, Mg. 5)

   In plaees ie eontains a small quantity of apatite zireon or tourmaline

and in yare eases piedmontite. Sometimes it shows fine porphyroblastie

strueture in whieh ehe phenoblastie crystals are usually giaueophane,

epidote, albite and yutile. Thegeneral charaeter of whole roek closely

yesernbles a normal green schist, though this roek contaiRs comparatively

Iittle chlorite and green hornblende.

   The typical Ioealities of ,the rocl< are the environs of the Chihara

mine and the Besshi mine. Some exposures of similar roel< are l<nown

in the environs of the Iimori MIRe in the Provinee of Kii and･ Norimote

of the ?rovince of Mikawa in Japan proper. The chemical analysis of

the roek from Shikoku has Ret been made, but that of the quite slmillar

type from Novimoto, Prov. Mikawa, whlch was made by ff.S. Washing-

ton,(3) is given ln fo}lowing table :

(l) jour. Geogv. Soe, Tolcyo, Vol. XXXIX, i927, p. 468.

(2) B. I<oTo: A note on Glaucophane, Jour. Coll. Sei. Tokyo. Imp. Univ., Vol. I.
     1887, pp. 85-9e.
   J. Suzui<i : On the giaucophane schists in Japan, Jour. Geol. Soc, [I]okyo, Vol.

     XXXI          , l924, pp. I-17.
(3) H.S. WAsmNGTeN: A chemieai study of the glaucophane sehist, Am. Jour.
     Sci., 4 Ser., Vo}. XI., 1901, p. 35.
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Epidote-glaueophane-sehist froTn Norimoto,

sio. .
A120, .

Fe203 ･

FeO. ..MnO .

MgO. -Cae. .Na.O. ･KoO . . .
ffqO . .

TiO. ., ..
co. . .
   Total. . . . . .

Wt. 9o'

 47.89

 13.06

 6,77
 5. 2･ 6

 e.eg

 4.10
 11,65

 3.35

 O.57

 1.51

 2.14
 2.97

99.46

Prov. Mikawa.

(Anal. H.S. WashingtoR)

 Mol. numb.

    794
    128

    43
    75
     1
    I02
    207

    53.5
     6

    27

It is well knowk that some kinds of epidote glaucophane sehist occur in

the metamorphic region of Hekkaido. The yocl<s are fully described by

K. 3imbo(i) and H. Yatani(2) and the ehemieal analysls of the roek from

Kamuikotan was made by ll. S. Washington,<3) is given in the foliowing

table. The ehemical analysis of the glaueophane bearing epidote hoirn-

biende sehist of the Mikabu Formation from Yutamigaura, Prov. Ise,

whieh was made by Takayanagi of the Geological Survey will be clted

for comparison.

I
.

:I.

Epidote-g}aucophane-schist from Kamuikotan, Hokl<aido.

                                  (Anal. N.S. Washlngton)

Glaueophane Bearing epidcte-hornbleRde-schist fi'om Fu£amigaura Prov. Ise.
                                    (Anal. K. Takayanagi)

                       I II                 pt pt                Wt.% Mol.numb. Wt.% MoL numb.

 SiO. ..... 48.88 813 52.60 875
 A120, ..... l3.44 i32 14.19 139
 Fe203..... 5.32 33 6.64 42

(1)

(2)

(3)

K, JiMBo: General geologieal sketch of IIokkaido, with speeial referenee to £he

' petrography. 1892. ･
H. YATANi: GIaucophaneroeksfyomOsirabetsu, Prov. Teshio, Hol<l{aido, Jour,
  Geol. Soc. Tokyo, Vo}. IX, 19'02, p,p. 98-104 and 147-148.

ff,S. WASilINGToN: loc. cit.
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FeO . . ･
MnO . . .
MgO . . .
cao . . .
Na.O . , .

K.O ...
HoO ...
TiO. . . .
Loss on ignition

   Total . .

.

a

.

o

'

.

.

.

      I
 pt･ptWt. % Mol. numb.

 8.96 125
 Tr.

 4.21 105
 5.80 101
 3.73 60,5
 l.71 18
 3.73 -
 3.90 49

99.73

     II
Wt. % Mol. numb.

 5.36 75
 [l]r.

 4.05 100
 8,43 150
 3,26 53
 O.78 8

 i.77 22
 2.26 -
99.73
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          XO. GLA.VCOPHANE SCffIST AND ffORNBLENDE

                    GLAVCOPHANE SCHIST

   The former is a typieal varlety among the glaueophane beaying

sehists in Shikoku, though it is less widely distributed than those

belonging to the other types. it is dark blue in colour and in texture

vayies from very coarse vayieties to fine grainect oRes; it is usually

schistose but in places massive. It is essentially composed of glau-

eophane erystals, associated with a small amount of quartz, albite,

epidote and some other aceessoyy mineyals sueh as ilmenite, rutile,

magnetite, garnet, etc. The best exposures of the type are found in

the environs of etakisan near Tekushima City, Prov. Awa, and in a

part of the belt of serieite glaucophane sehist of Nojl near the Shira-

taki Mine. The glaueophane hornblende schist is a fine grained roek

with bluish gyeen colour in whieh glaueophane and hornblende are

almost equally developed. Xt shows very distinct traees of sehistosity

and is as usual assoeiated with the hornblende schist and amphibolite

proper. Disregarding the exceptionally high percentage of glaueophane,

this type shows petrologically many points of resemblanee to the latter

two types. In the vieinity ef the Besshi Mine and the Chihara Mine,

we can find many outcrops of this type.
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              11. SERICITE GLAUCOP}IANE SCHIST

   The rock is an important member n,ext to the epi.dote glaueophane

sehist ln Shil<oku. It is essentially eomposed of glaueophaRe and

sericite and small amounts of albite, quartz, epidote, rutile, garnet,

ilmenite, titanit･e, hemati£e, magnetite. Theminute fiakes of seriei£e

are arranged more or less parallel to the orien£ated aggregations of the

former. The i'ock is usually pale blue or blulsh grey wit,h sill<y luster,

and it shows a dlstlnet sehistose texture with fine wavy folding. The

roek difiiers very mueh in eolour from the varieties o£ glaucopbane

sehist, whieh is due to variation o£ the amount e£ serieite developed in

the sehist. A typieal sample of the type can he eolleeted from the

exposures in the environs of Noji near the Shirataki Mine, Otoji neay

the Besshi IY[ine and the Ta.kakoshi Mine.

   The- ehemi,eal analysis o£ the typieal sericite glaueephane sehist

from the enviroRs of Noji was made by the writter, showing the

following result :

   Serieite-garnet-glaueophane-sehist from Nojo, Prov. Tosa. (Anal. J. Suzuki)

   It is

types of

    sio. . . . .
    Al20, ･ ･ ･ -

    Fe203 ･ ･ ` '

    FeO . . ･ ･
    ]XffilO . . . .

    MgO . . . .
    cao .. . ･
    NanO . . . .
    I<.O . . . .

    H20 (÷) . . .
    H20(-) . . .

    TiO ...･
    COO i i ･ ･
       Total. . .

a remarkable thing,

glaueophane schists

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

 Wt. %
  53.90

  l7.66

  9.63

  7.59

  e.o3

  3,5e

  2.20

  3.24

  O.66

  O.72

  O.23

  O.24

  O,16

  99,76

the

Mol. numb.

   899

   174

   60
   106

   87
   39
   52
   7e

    3

 that ehemical analyses of all the

from the Besshi Series in Shikoku, show
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many pc･ints of resemblanee to those of basie igneous rocks, as is also

true in the eases of the chlorite schists and aiinphibolites.

B. SILICEOUS SCKISTS l}<{ T}{{E BESSHI SERIES

                    a) Mede of Occtxscrexxee

    Silleeous sehists are important iinembers in the Besshi Series, next

to the grGen schists, whieh are ment,ioned above. They are widely

distributed and usually form thieldayeys whieh show a eonformable

relationship to those of green sehists. Serieite quartz schist is the

most remarkable reek in the group and ea" be recognlzed iR all parts

ef ehe area iR whieh the Besshi Series is exposed, "ot on}y in the island

o£ Shiko!<u bat in other lecalities in Japan. In places, it appears as a

very thiel< layer of 30m. er more in the chlorite schist or ehloTite

amphibole sehist.

    Typieal epidote quartz schist shows a comparatively limited dls-

tribution, oeeurring as a thin layer generally associated with normal

serieite schist, though it grades into a seyicite quartz sehis£ of pied-

montite quartz schist by gradual increase in the proportion of serieite

or piedmentite.

    Piedmontite quartz schists oceurs as a thin bed, varying ln thie!<-

ness from one to ten meters, in various klnds o£ the erystalline schists,

sueh as ehlorite sehist, hormblende sehis't, glaueophane schist, gyaphite

sehist and other silieeous schists. In spite of the thicl<ness its lateral

extension is comparatively Iarge, often attaining 20 l<m. or more. The

geographical distribution of the reek is very wide over the whole areas

of the Crystalline Sehist System of Japan: Shil<oku, Ky"shfi, Kii,

Chubu, and Chichibu.

    Hematite quartz sehist has a very lim!ted distyibution occuring as

a very thin layer, ene to three meters in thiekness. The rock is usually

intercalated in other silieeous schists and in plaees it graduates to

piedmentlte hematite serieite q"artz sehist.
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   Graphite quartz schist is a predominant mernbers o£ the Besshl

Series and oecurs as a thick Iayer generally arried by various gyeen

schists. In plaees it eontains a thin layers of piedmontite sehlst or

hematite sehist and occasionally bedded deposits of cupgi£erous pyrite.

Xt is yerRarkable that seme gyaph!te sehist coRtains numerous nodules

which prove to the albite phenoblasts, forming a soealled spotted

graphite sehist. The distribu£ioq of the type is extensive and may be

traced everywhere in the area of the Besshi Series in the whole of

Japan.

          b) General Cltaracters of the Silieeous Schists

    Tke peculiarity of the siliceous sehists is that they are predomi-

nantly composect o£ quartz and are usually deficient in ferromagnesian

minerals, sueh as ehlorite and amphibole. These schists are, as a

rule, highly schistose reeks which are made up of an aggregation of

reerystallizect quartz grains and subparallel bands of aceessory miner-

als. They are absolutely free from any yelies of the parent roek or

original texture. The si}iceous schists in the Besshi Series in Shikoku

may be divided lnto six main types, aecording to their predominant

constit･uments, though some o£ them grade into ene another. The

mineral assemblage e£ these types will be shewlt as follows :

      Serieite quartz schi$t. Quartz, sericite, albite, (garnet)

      Epidote quartz schist. Quartz, epidote, albite

      ?iedmaontite quartz sehist. Quartz, piedmontite, albite, (sericite)

      Glaueophane bearing quartz schist. Quartz, glaueophane

      ffematite quartz schist. Quartz, hernatite, albite, (epidote)

      Graphite quartz schist. Quavtz, albite, graphite, (sericite)

    Quartz, the predominant constituent of all the varleties of these

schists, eecurs usually as minute elengated granules with a ratls of the

greatest to the Ieast diameter 2:1 eo 3:1. The quartz granules show

a mierogranoblastie aggregation in whieh the greatest diameters run
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paral}el to the rock fiowage, theugh k does not seern that they sh6w

a uniferm erystallog;'aphic arrangement. Most of them are very fresh

and almos£ free from inc}usions except soree minute crystals of garnet

and epidote, but in plaees they show severe undulatory extinetion.

    Sericite ls £ound lfi a eornparatively large amount, espeeially in the

sericite quartz sehist. Xt oeeurs as minute pale whitish fial<es, with

slight pleochroism altd is usual]y arranged paralle} wi£h the large
diameter of the quartz grains, glviRg the most frequent eause of. the

sehistosity of the roek. Sometimes a £olded serieite band can be
observed in the granoblastie aggregation of quartz. The sericlte shows

high index of refraction and re£ringenee and is eharacteyized by its

eompara£ively wide axial angle. The chemieal analys!s of sericite in

the normal serieite quartz schist from Chichibu in Kwanto, which is

eited ln Koto's woyk, is given ln the fo}lowing table £or reference. It

was aRalyzed by Takayama of the Geological Survey of Japan :

Sericite from Chiehibu, Prov, Musashi.

sio. . . .

Ale03 ･ ' '

Fe203 ･ ･ ･

CaO . . .
MgO . . .
KnO ･ ･ ･
NaoO . . .

H.O . . .

   Total. .

---

-"-

t-4

---
-s-

--t-e-
--i---
t----i
l--t-i
i-t--"

53.el

34.71

Tr.

0.27

 O.50

 6.e5

 1.01

 4.67

10e,21

   Feldsper is a usual constituent varying in amouRt, though it is not

always an essential ingredient of the siliceous schists. It occurs as

more or iess elongated grains, with irregular out}lnes, mingled with

an aggregation of quartz grains. The forrner are a little larger than

the latter. It is, as a rule eolourless and sometimes contains minate

(1 ) B. KoTo : On the se-ealled Crystalline Sehist of

      Univ. Tokyo, Vol. II, No. 1, l888. p. 89.

Chichibu, Jour. Coli. Sei. Irnp.
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erystnls of epidote, magnetite aRd quartz. Cleavages are usually well

cteveloped and a simple twin can oeeasionally be observed, but zonal

strueture and polysynthetle Iamellae ai'e almost absent. The index ef

refraction of the fe}dspers is n (OIO) er (OOI) ==1.530-l.534, lndieating

that they belong to £he albitic feldspers with eheiinical eomposition of

AbgsA72sto AbssAnis. eeeasionally albite occurs as phenoblastie crys-

tals in the so-ealled spotted graphite sehist. The spots are somewhat

thiek lentieular £orms, O.3 to O.5 cm. in length and of a blaekish colour.

The blae}<ness of the spots is eaused by an enormous aecumulatioft of

earbonaeeous iRelusions whieh are associated with mlnute erystals of

sorfle of the following miRerals: rutile, tourina}lne, garnet, aetinolite

and magnetite. Sometimes a zonal band of minute particles of graphite

can be observed in the spots. It is elear that the phenoblasts of albite

were developed in the last stage of dynamo-metamorphism and have

a quite similar nature to those of the so-ealled spotted green sehist.

   Epidote is not always a predominant constituent of the silieeous

schist but is a charaeteristie member o£ the epidote quartz schist. It

oecurs in a short prismatie form, generally assoeiated with quartz and

shows an or2entated arrangement as regards the plane of schistosity

anct a slight pleoehroism, yellowlsh brown to yellowish green. It has

a high yefraetive index and strong double refraetion. The prisms

range £rom O.05 to O.1mm. iR length, but oeeasionally yeaeh O.5em. or

more. The writer £ound a good example in a sample from the Cklhara

Mine. Sometimes, the epidote prisms contain a number e£ minute
grains of rutile, magnetite and hematite, x?irhile epidote itself is bound

as inc}usions in quartz, albite or garnet crystals. Some crystals of

epidote in the epidote quartz sehist and piedmontite quartz sehist show

a speeial pleoehroism, !ight yellow to light pink and in other eases some .

are eha}'aeterized by the iRclusion of rosy pigments whieh are eoii-

eentrated at the eentre, so as to form a distinct zone.<i) The same

points can be observed in the samples o£ piedmontite quartz schist.

(1) B. KoTo explains that the rosy pigmeiit ls eertain]y due to the presenee of a

      manganese oxide and the mineral forms an intermediate link between eommon

      epidote and piedrnontite (Q. J. G. S. 1888, p, 479).
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   Piedmontite(i> ls a predomiRant rnember of the piedmontite quartz

sehists and hematite piedmontite quartz schists. It oeeurs in idioblastie

form }ike epidote, arranged more o? less parallel te the plane o£
sehlstosity. It is sometimes eompayative}y large, nearly 3em. in

Iength, as in the case of a specimeR from the Ikodazu Mine, Prov.

Iyo, though it is generally small, rangiBg froin O.lmm. to O.3mm.

The determinable faees are (OOI), (IOO), (101), (111) and (102). Cieav-

ages parallel to the base and orthopinaeoid are sometimes observed.

Oeeasionally the erystal is traversed by characteristic eracks nearly

perpendicular to b-axis and is separated into numerous fyagments.
                   AThe extinction angle cX is nearly 30 and the charaeter of the mineral

is always negative. The pleochroism is charaeteristie and the axlal

eolours are as follows: X== yellow, Y :violet, Z :carmine. The

absorption is Z>Y>X{2). A ehemical analysis o£ piedmonltite frorn
Otakisan neay Tokushima city, cited by B. Koto, is given in the follow-

ing table:

                ?iedmontite from Otakisan, Prov. Awa.

sio. . . . . . .
Al20, ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

Mn203･ ･ ･ ･ ･ "
Fe203･ ･ ･ ･ ･ '
CaO . . . . . .

MgO...･``
NaoO . . . . . .

H.O ......
   Total. . . . .

---i-
-----
--t--
-li--

t-t--
----"

.

.

.

36,16

22.52

 6.43

 9.33

22.05

 O.40

 O.44

 3.20

10e.53

(1) B. I<oTo: Some occurrence of piedmontite in Japan. gour. Cgll. Sci. Imp. Univ.

      Tokyo, Vol. I. I887, pp. 303-312,
                                           s   B. KoTo: On the occurrenees of piedmontite schist in Japan. (Q.J. G.S, 1887,

      pp. 474-480.)
   J. Suzum : On the piedrnontite schist of Japan, Japanese Jour. Geol. Geogr.,
      Vol. III, 1924. pp. 135-149.

    Ii'. OGAwA : Genesis of the piedmontite sehist of Japan. Chil{yu-The Globe.
      Vo}. III., No. 5, 1925, p. 502.

(2) It !s said that the eolour of piedmontite ln some thin sectionshas gradually faded

      during the course of a long period of time, and the minerai has finally become
      alrnost eolourless (Jour. Geol. Sci. Tokyo, Vol. V., l897 p. 308).
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    Garnet is less conspieuous in quantity in the silieeousschist and in

special parts is almost lacking. It is of a pale gyeenish variety and

genera}ly forms ifhombie dodeeahedra. The crystais are usually O.1

to lmm. in diameter, but, oecasionally reaeh 3mm. or moi'e. They

aye almost ivotropic and fresh but some eontain minute crystals ef

rutile, epidote, and magnetite. Sometimes the gyains of garnet form

fine nayrow bands whieh run parallel wi£h t･he greatest diameter of

granoblastie quartz and felctspey. ･

    }Iematite eecurs in a minute sealy form, showing paralle} arrange-

ment to the schistosity plane of the rocks. The fia}<es generally have

an iryegular outliRe, but oeeasioRally oeeur as thin hexagonal plates.

It is, as usual, eleay yeddish brown in the marginal zone of individual

crystals loeeoming absoiutely opaque towards the eentre. In speeiai

eases, miRute fiakes of hematite oeeuy as an inelusion in feldsper and

epidote.

    Graphite oeeurs ilt minute individuals and eannot be founct in

definite crystai form in any thin seetion of the rocks. It is eommonly

contained in the sericite quartz sehist and epidote quartz schist, as well

as in the aetuai graphite quartz schist.

    Calcite is not always an essential consti£uent ef the siliceous rocks

but it is usually present in a varying amount, filling' up the interstices

of the other ingvedients. in speeial eases it oecurs predominantly as a

mosaic aggregate in the sericite quaytz sehist and piedmontite quartz

sehist.

   Aetinoiite is uniformly distributed in the various kinds of the

pilicegus schists though usually in small quantities. It oecttrs as fine

prisms and shows pale greenish colour.

   Cyanite is rarely found in the schists, especially in the serieite

quartz schist and piedmoRtite quartz sehist. It oeeurs as fine needles

or minute rounded graiRs showiRg high relief on account of its high

yefyaetive indices. It is aimost colourless or pale blue with weak

pleoehroism. Extinetion angle on the maeTopinacoid is about 340.
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   Rutile is a rare ingredient o£ the sehists and usually oeeurs as an

inclusions in garnet and epidote, ii3dicating that the erystallization o£

the mineral may have taken plaee iR an earliey stage of metamorphism.

It is of a browiliseh yellow colour and £erms short prlsms, O.Ol to O.1

min. in length wlth occasional lmee-shaped twins.

   Titanite and llmenite oecuy as lrregular grains and are uniformly

diseributect in various kinds of roel<s but only in small quantity. They

are usually aecompanied by rutile or magnetite gyains.

   Magnetite is also less signifieant in quantity, though it is usually

present in all the varieties of t･he silieeous sehists. It oeeurs as ir-

regular grains or fine oetahedral crystals.

   Tourmaline is found less cornmonly in the rocks. It shows minute

subidiomorphie foyms, green to dark green ln eolour with strong pleo-

ehrolsm. Oeeasionally it oeeurs in albite crystals as an inelusion.

               c) Descriptiosk of Siliceous Schists

                 1. SERICITE QuARTz ScmsT{i}

   The reck is grey in colour and shows a distinctly schistose texture.

Ie is chiefly eomposed of an aggyegation of somewhat elongated grains

of quartz and albite with subparallel bands of serieite, garnet, rutile,

ealcite, epidote magnetite, graphite, hematite, toarmaline and titanite.

(Pi. iXI, Fig. 1). By the gradual inerease i- the proportion of epidote

or piedmontite, it grades into a sericite epidote quartz sehist or sericite

piedmontite quartz schist, while if sericite decreases and ultimately

disappears it passes into typieal quartz schist, though this latter

case is rare. Generally no definite relationshlp between these rock

boundaries can be distinguished in the field, and it is diffieuk to traee

zones of definite compositien over an extensive area.

( I ) Similar roek from the Sambagawa valley o£ Kwanto has been fully described by
     B. KoTo under the name of "Normal sericite sehist." (Jour, Coll. Sci. Tokyo,

     Vol. II, No. I, l888, p. 85.)
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   The ehemieal anaiysis o£ the serieite

koshi Mine(') was made by K. Takayanagi

Japan, and gives the result quoted below :

quartz schist frorn the Taka-

of the Geologieal Survey of

Sericite-quartz-schistfrom Takakoshi, ?rov. Awa. (Anal. K. Tal<ayanagi)

Sio. . . .
Al,O, . - ･

FeL,03 ･ ･ ･

FeO . . .
MnO . ･ ･
MgO . . .
CaO . . .
Na20 . ･ ･

K.O ...
TiO ･･･
P20s ･ ･ ･

--e-

--s-
t---
-I--

----
----
----Losson ignition. . . .

   Total. . . . . .

Wt. %
81.68

5.IO

2.71

 e.79

 O.59

 1.35

 O.86

 O.47

 l.53

O.l7

 Tr.

 1,57

99.82

Mol. nnmb.

  1410

   50
   17
   11
    8
   36.6

   15.4

    7.6

   16
    2

2. GLAvcopNANE-BEARING SERICITE QuARTz SCHIST

   The reck usually oecurs as a thin belt in the nermal sericite quartz

sehist layer nd oecaslonally shows a gradual transltion to the latter.

The best exposuyes of the type ean be found in the environs of the

Chihaya Mine, Prov. Xyo anct the Takal<oshi Mine, Pyov. Awa. It is of

slightly bluish rock and shows a highly schistose texture (Pl. III, Fig.

6.) The general characters of the roek are a}most identical to those of

tbe above mentioned normal serieite quartz sehist but it is eharaeterized

by the comparatively high amount of garnet and glaucophane.(2> The

(1.)

(2)
Jour. Geogr Tokyo, Vol. XXXIX, 1927.
Reeently Y. OzAwA (Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, Vol. XXXIII. I926, p. 314) reported
  a similar roek in the Mikabu Formation in the envirous of the Jizo River, a
  tributary of the Yoshiito River. It ls a greenish quartz rock whieh contains
  a large amount of glaueophane fibres.                             Aceording to the observation of ff. S.
  WAsffINGToN (Am. Jour. Sei., 4 ser. Vol. XI. 1901) glaucophane schist inay be
  divided into three main types from the standpoint of chemical eomposition :
  (l) basie type, (2) intermediate type and (3) acidic type. Most of the Japan
  correspond to the first type but the silieeous roeks from Chihara Takakoshi
  and the Jizogawa distriet whieh are now deseribed, may belong to the third
  type.
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latter oecurs as fine fibres and usually shows peeuliar pleochreie eolours

･sueh as X = light yellowish green, Y == light purple, Z == light blue.

In generai the mlneval {'s llghter in colour than of normal glaueophane,

indicating low content of iron. The fibers usually show an orientational

nrrangement along the sehistosity of the roek.

    The chemieal analysls of the roel< £rom the Chihara Mine was made

by Takezo Kato ef the First IIigher Sehool at the writer's yequest,

giviRg the result as fo}lows :

Glaueophane-bear･ing sericite-quartz schist from Chihara, Prov. Iyo.

                                      (Anal. Tz. Kato)

SiO. . .
Al,O, . .

Fe20.-, - ･

FeO . .
MnO . .
MgO . .
cao . .
NaoO . .

K.O ..
HoO ..
TiO. . .

   Total.

----I
#----
- t ･ - -･ -

--tli
-----
----i
-----
--t--
-----
-----
-----
-li--

Wt. 9,i

 72.30

 12.80

 4.35

 3.25

 i.85

 1.37

 2.59

 1.53

 O.56

 O.10

IOO.70

Mol. numb.

   I205

   125
    27
    45

    46
    21
    42
    16

     1

3. .EPIDOTE QUARTZ SCHIST

   The roek is grey or yellowish white and shows highly schistose

texture. It is essentially composed of quartz epidote albite and ae-

cessory minerals sueh as sericite, rutile, titanite, magnetite, garnet,

hematite and graphite. Good exposures of the roek are found in the

environs of the Chihara Mine, Prov. Iyo. It shows many points of

resemblance to the nermal sericite quaytz schist exceptiRg that epidote

is an essential eonstituent of the rock. The chemical composition has

not yet been determlned.
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4e PIEDMONTITE QuARTz SCHIST

   The piedmontite quartz sehist is an interesting member of the

Besshi Series and for a long time has been attrac£ing the attention of

geolegists on aecount of its peeuliar eolour whieh is due to the presence

of the violet mineral, piedmontite.

   The rock is usually of fine schistose texture and megaseopica}Iy

light vlolet or pink ln colour, but it varies eonsiderably iR appearanee

on aceount o£ differences in the relative quantities of the miReral eon--

stituenes. The roek is generally composed of a hetrogenous aggrega-

tion of quartz, albite, piedmontite, seyicite, epidote, ealeite, hematite

and accessory minerals, such as magnetite, garnet, cyanite, tourmaline,

yutile ai3d titanite. (Pl.III, Flg. 3). The yoek may be elasslfied into

three main types fyom the standpoint of predominant minera} composi-

tion, though these types are not distinctly, separated from ene another,

viz. piedmontite serieite quaytz schlst, piedmontite hematite serieite-

quartz sehist and piedmontite serieite calcite quartz sehist.

   The petrographical studies of the piedmontite sehist in Japan have

been published in the papers e£ B. Koto,<'> T. Ogawa<2) and the writer,(3>

so that the genera} description of the roek will be omittect here.

Piedmontite-serieite-quartz-sehist from Shirataki, Prov. Tosa.

SiO. . . . . .
A120, . ･ ･ ･ ･

Fe20:s ･ ･ ･ ･ '

FeO .･ `･･
MnO . . ` . .

                 (Anal. J. Suzuki)

    Wt.% MoLnumb.
.. 73.94 1232
. 7.41 73
.. 3.50 22
.. 1.58 22
.. O.60 8

(1) B. KoTo: Sorne oceurrence of piedniontite in Japan. Jour, Co}}. Sci. Imp. Univ.

      Tokyo, Vol. I, 1887, pp. 303-312 and on the occurrences of piedmontite sehist

      in Japan. Q.J. G. S. 1887, pp. 474-430.

(2) [lr. OGAwA: Genesis of the piedmontite sehist of Japan. Chikyu-The Globe.
      Vol. III., No. 5, 1925, p. 503-510.
(3) J. SuzuKi: On the piedmentite sehists' of Japan. Jap, Jour. Geog. Geol. Vol.

      III. 1924, pp. 135-149.
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MgO . . .
CaO . . .
NaO . . .
K.O . . .
H,O (+) - ･

H20 (-) . ･

TiO. . . .

   Total. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

      Wt. 9b

... 2.63

... 2.88

... 3.26

. . . 1.64

. . . 1.18

. . . O.22

... O.64

. . . 99.48

Mo}. numb.

    66
    25
    52
    17

     8

71

   The chemical analysis of the typical piedmontite serieite quartz

sehist £rom Noji Rear the Shirataki ]YEine, Prov. Iyo, which was made

by the writer, is given above.

                 5. IEE[EMATITE QUARTZ SCffIST

   The roek is eharaeterized by a universal reddish or brownish colour

and oecasiona}ly it has, megascopically, a good resemb}ance to some

pledmontite quartz schists. The const!tuent minerals ef the roel< are

qua℃tz, albite, hematite, epldote, serieite and aeeessoryminerals such

as rntile, titanite, garnet afid toumaliRe. (Pl. III, Fig. 2). Some bands

of the schist are rich in garBet (Pl.II, Fig.4). In places the roek

eoneaiRs eomparatively large amouRts of piedmontite mingled wlth

epidote and serieite and graduates to piedmontite hematite sericite

quart･z sehist. Among many geod exposures of typical hematite quartz

sehist we may espeeia}}y call the attention to those ln the envivons of

the Asatani Valley and the Takakoshi Mine.

    It is neteworthy that there oeeurs another peeuliar speeu}arite

quaytz sehist which is found in the neighbourhood of the eupriferous

pyrite dep6sits. It is dar}< grey with metallie lusteT and sornetirnes

in general appearanee elosely resembles the graphite quartz schist. In

spite of the handspaeimens of the rock being very dark in eolour, the

thin section, which is chiefly eomposed ef eo!ourless grains of quartz

and feldsper and minute amounts of blacl< seales of speeularite, shows

a iight appeayance uncter the microseope. A probable explanation of
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thisfaet may be that all grains of quartz and feldsper in thehand-

specimen are eovered with a thin blaek fi}m of speeularite. In refi6eted

Iight the fiakes of specularite appear with a s･teel grey luster Iike that

ef magnetite, though the weathered surfaee is eommonly stalned wlth

reddish brown oxide of lron. Judging £rom the mode of oeeurrenee, the
origiR of the roe}< may be elosely yelated to the ' formation of the

eupriferous pyri£e deposits, and there is no genetieal velatioRship

be£ween blood eoloured hematlte and b}aek speeularite.

                  6. GRAPMTE QUARTZ SCffIST

    The rock is llke the normal serieite quartz sehist in eomposkion,

exeept for the greatev abundanee of graphlte and smaller amount of

seyieite. It shews megaseopieally a darl< grey eolour and distinet

sehistose texture. It censists malnly of quartz, feldsper, graphite,

serieite, hematite associated with rutile, garnet, aetinolite, magRetite,

ealcite and tourmaline as aeeessovy minerals. Vnder the mieroseope

dusty graphite is scattered about in the granoblas£ic aggregation of

quartz and feldsper though oecaslonally it shows a banded arrangement

in the direction o£ the greates£ d2ameter of the elongated grains ef the

above rr}entioned two minerals. As alyeady mentioned, parts of the

roek contain numerous noduies of a blaekish eoloured albite. (Pl. III,

Fig. 6)

   No chernical analysis was made of the typicai graphite quartz

schist, but from its mineral constituents it is probable that it may have

similar composition to the serieite quartz sehist.

        C. CA.LCAREOUS SCHISTS IN THE BESS}E{I SERIES

         a) Mode of Occurrence and Gefieral Characters

                        of the Rocks

   The Besshi Series is principally characterized by the multiple al-

teynatiolt o£ various kinds of the gyeen sehists and silieeous schists, but
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in some eases it eontains thin layers ef caleaTeous sehists. Represepta-

tive ealeareous types are as £ollows: 1. serieite-ealcite-quartz sehist,

2. piedmontite-sericite-ealci,te-quartz sehlst and 3. erystalline limestone.

These rocl<s show comparatively Rumerous expesures, but usual}y oeeur

as thin layers or small patehes, which are conformably interealated hi

the adjaeent sehistose roeks. The serieite-ealeite quartz sehist is of a

very limited distribution oecurrillg as a loeal phase of i3ormal serieite

quartz schist. Good exposures of the roek, theugh they are less signifi-

eant i,n quantity, ean be found near the Shiratal<i Mine and the Taka-

koshi Mine. The piedmontite-sericlte-ealeite-quartz sehist shows aR

alraost similar mode of oeeui'rence with normal piedmontite quartz

sehist. Sometimes they oeeur together iii one layer. The typieal

loeallties of the ealeareous piedmontite sehist are ffadeba near the

northem entranee of the lowest tunnel of the Besshi Mine. Similar

reek can be found in Kayamura, Prov. Iyo in Shikoku and Suene, Prov.

Musashi in Kwanto.

    The erystalliRe limestone layers which are intercalated between the

green schist･s iR the Besshi Series can be divided into two vavieties

aeeording £o their nature. One type is assoeiated with other erystalline

sehists except aruphibolite, and forms a long thin schistose layer and

the other type usually oceuvs in a thin lenticulay form ln the amphibole

mass. Judging from £helr nature, they seem to differ genetically from

one another ; thus the first type is a member of the Besshl Series and

originated under severe metamorphism with other erystalline schists

while the origln of the seeond type seems to be the secondayy precipi-

tion of lime fyom cireulating solutions, along the foliation planes of the

amphibolite. It is charaeteristie that the limestone of both types shows

a sharp contact with the adjacent sehists, whi}e gradual transitions

between then never eeeur. The general eharacters of the constituent

minera}s of the caleareous schists are usually the same to those of

si}lceous schists.
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b. Descriptioxx of the Caicaweovks Schists

  1. SERICITE CALCITE QUARTZ SCHiST

    The nature of the rock is qulte simllar to the Rormal serieite quartz

sehist excepting the large ameuRt of ealeite as one of the essential com-

ponents. Caleite in the roek forms a mosaic aggregatioB filling up the

interspaces of graRoblastie grains of quartz and albite. Eaeh ealcite

crystal oeeurs a small particle, 1 mm. or more in diamter, with an

irregu}ar outline usually showing multiple twinning. As a rule it is

whitish in eolour, but it sometimes eontains various I<inds of inelusions

such as epldote, biotite, etc. Seme of the caleite crystals are bent

oecasionally into a considerable are along gliding planes, indieating that

they have reeeived a severe rneehanieal deformation by orogenitic

movement a£ter their formation.

        2. PIEDMONTiTE SERICITE CALCITE QUARTZ SCMST

    The yock shows an almost similar mede of eccurveltee as normal

piedmontite quartz sehist, but the prineipai chayaeteristic of the type ls

the presenee of ca}eite as a pereentage of lime in the chemieal eomposi-

tion. In this roek, calcite occuys in comparatively large phenoblasts

among the granoblastic quartz grains and nearly always eneloses min-

ute grains of piedmontite, albite, serieite, quartz, garnet, magnetite

andhematite. (Pl. III, Flg. 4). Theroel< from Kayamura, Prov. Iyo,

was yeported by S. Kozu and S. Noda(i) who compared the rock with

cipolin.

    The ehemical analysls of typical sample of piedmontite serieite

ealelte quartz sehist from Hadeba, Prov. Iyo, which was made by the

writer,(2} is given in the following table :

(2) Matsuyama sheet. I np. Geol. Surv. Japan, 1910.

(2) Japanese Jour. Geol. Geogr. Vol, III, 1924, p, 145.
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Pledmontite-caieite-quartz-sehise from Hadeba,

                             Wt. %
         SiO. . . . . . . . 50.51
         A1203 . . . . . . . 3.31
         Fe203 . . . . . . . 3.l9
         FeO ....... 3.93
         MnO....... O.43
         MgO ....... 1.28
         CaO . . . . . . . 22.47
         Na.O....... O.83
         K.O ....... O.35
         MO(+) . . . . . . O.94
         H20(-) . . . . . . O.07
         Tio. ....... o.72
         CO. . . . . . . . I2.72

            Tetal. . . . . . 100.72

Prov. Iyo.    (Anal. J. Suzuki)

Mol. numb.

   852

    32

    20

   54
    6
    30
   401

   13.4
    4.8

    9
   289
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    It is worthy ef note that biotite quartz schist is never found in the

area of the Besshi Series in Shikoku, though k is well exposed along

the Ayakawa Valley (Nagatoro), Chichibu, forming a intercalated

layer in ehlerite sehist. It has the habit and appearance of the sericite

ealcite quartz sehist or piedmontite-serieite ealcite quaytz sehist, but it

is characterlzed by a great abundance of biotite. A ehemical analysis

of the yock which was made by Tz. Kato of the Nrst lligher School is

given for referenee and is as follows:

Bietite-caleite-quartz-schist from Nagataro, Prov. Musashi.

SiO.. .A}20, ･

Fe203 ･

FeO .
MnO .
MgO .
CaO .
NaoO .

K.O .
H.O .
CO. .

   Total. . . . . .

Wt. 9b

 57.23

 7.40

 3.16

 3.4e

 O.71

 4.e4
 14.25

 1.l5

 1.73

 O.45

 6.57

    (Anal. Tz. Kato)

Mol. numb.

    955

    72
    20
    47
    10
   100
   254
    19
    18

   149

100.51
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                 3. CKYSTALLINE I[1.,IMESTONE

   As already descyibed, the erystalline limestone in the Besshi Series

ean be classified into two types aeeerding to its nature.

   One type whieh oceurs in the silieeous schists or ehlorite sehist as

thln Iayers, is usually grey in colouy anct shows fine sehistose texture.

It is essentiaJly compsed ef an aggregation o£ elongated ealcite gyains,

aeeompanied by a small quanti£y of green hornblende, diopside, ehlorite,

biotlte, epidete, titanite, and magnetite. The other type whieh is asso-

eiated with t･he amphibolite belt and oceuys iit a lentieulay form, is

eoxnmenly whitish or plnkish white in colour. k varies from fuieto

coarse grain and in part shows saceharoidal strueture. It is prineipally

eomposed of mosaie grains ef ealcite anct a negligible amount of dusty

substanee.

   As previous}y mentionerf, these £wo types of erystalline limes£one
                                                          'differ genetically fyom one another. '

       D. CRYSTALLINE SCHISTS IN THE OBOI<E SERXES

  a") Mede of Occurrence axxdi General Charae#ers of the Rocks

   The Obok6 Series which uBderlies the Besshi Series, is eempesed of

a metamorphie group containing beds of so-cailed Obol<e gneiss and

graphite sehist assoeiated w2th a small quantity of green sehist and.

conglomerate sehlst. The series is widely distributed in Shikoku,

but it ctoes not seem to show such extensive expesures in theother

loealities of the crystalline schists in Japan as the Besshi Sevies. The

metamo}'phies of the Obok6 Seyies are very we}l develeped along the

Obok6 Valley of the River YoshiRo in Shikoku, forming £he great an-
ticlinal folding whieh runs ii3 a direetion from east to west erossing the

valley. On the northern side of the antieliilal axis, the layers of these

metamorphies dip towards the nortk assoeiating with the iir}etamorphic
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iayers of the Besshi Series. The field evidenee elearly lndicates that

the Obok6 Series confermably underlies the Besshi Series.

   The so-called Obel<6 gneiss is the lowest Iayer recognized in the

area and forms the eore of the antielinal folding. It is the eommenest

roek ln the Obol<6 Series ln Shikoku and there oeeupies a very wide

area, iktermingling with bands ef gyaphite quartz schist and conglo-

merate schist.

   Graphite quartz schist shows a eomparatively wide distribution,

and is next to the Obok6 gneiss in quantity ii3 the Obok6 Series. Usil-

ally it occurs us a very thiek Iayer overlyiRg and intercalating cenform-

ably with the layer of Obok6 gneiss.

   Gree" schist in the Oboke Series usually occurs as a thin Iayer

which is interealated in the graphite quartz sehist.

   Conglomerate sehist occurs as an interstratlfied Iayer, 30 m. er

2nore in thiekness iR the Obok6 gneiss, usually showing vLrell foliated'

plaRes of stratifieation. Xt is well exposed along the eastern bank ef

the rya Valley, 1 km. north of Itehu on the seu'th wing of the so-eal}ed

Oboke anticlinal axis.

   The crystalline sehists of the Obol<6 Seyies can be divided into four

main types, aecording to their predomiRant eonstituents, viz: 1. so-

ealled Obok6 gReiss, 2. graphite quartz schist, 3. green schist and 4.

eonglomerate sehist. Exeepting the green sehist, they beiong mostly

to the sllieeous type.

   Quartz and feldsper are essential constituents of the Obok6 glteiss

and graphite quartz sehist ; usually quart,z predeminants ever £eldsper

in quantity. They oecur as minute elongated granules, showing a

microgranoblastie aggregation. It is notieeable that wlth these gran-

ules is mlngled a considerable amount of elastie grains of original quartz

and feldsper. Oeeasionally the clastic graiBs show a fine phenoelastlc

or Augen-form which is normally broken up into mosaic fragments

along the peripheral zone. The phenoelasts of the mineralsreaeh 1cm.

ov more in greatest diameter. The eyes of feldsper are eligoclase

which is partly zoned and twinned on the albite low. The crushed
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gyains of original qutartz and feldspev ara usually cloudy compared with .

the recrystallizea pyoduets. The general charaeters o£ the coloured

minerals in the roeks of the Obok6 Series are usually similar to those

of the Besshi Series.

                 b) Descriptiox} of the Rocks

                1. SO-CALLED OBOKin GNEIsS<i)

   The roe}< varies mueh in eharacter ranging £rom a hard eompaet
roek to a eomparatively fine schistose roek and in eolour it passes from

light greenish grey to darl< grey. [l)he prineipal coBstituents of the

roel< are quartz, feldsper and in some parts, serieite, aetinolite, chlorite,

graphite, hematite, may be important ingredients. Accessorily devel-

oped are epidote, allanite, ruti}e, titanite, apatite, zireon, tourrnaline,

iron ore and ilmenite. Sometimes the rock contains a considerable

amount of erushed grains of quartz and feldsper, which show highly

undulose extinction (P}. IV, Fig. 1). It seerns that an advaneed stage

in the granulation of quartz was usually reached be£ore the feldsper

began to show slgns of pressure.

   The chemieal analysis o£ the typical Obok6 gneiss, ee}lected from

the anticlinal core, was made at the author's request by S. Tanaka of

the Earthqual<e Research Institute in the Tokye Imperial Crniversity

and shows the £ol}owing result : (2}

         Obok6 gneiss from Obok6, Prov. Awa. (Anal. S. Tanaka)

                               Wt. % Mol. numb.

            SiO........ 75.92 1265
            A120,. ...... 12,38 123.5
            ]]'eE03. ..,... O.13 1.3

(1) The name Obokd gneiss was applied by T. OGAwA £o particular silieeous sehistose
     roeks of the System, on aceotnt of the well developed charactev and good ex-

      posuyes o£ the formation in the Obok6 Valley along the River Yoshino in
      Shikoku. (Kochi, Sheet. Imp. Geol. Surv. Japan 1902)

(2) J, SuzuKI: On 'a conglomerate schist from Iya Vailey in Shil{oku, Proc. Imp.

      Aead. Vol. III. 1927, pp. 675-･678 and Jouv. Geol. Soe. Tokyo. Voi.
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FeO . . .

MgO. ･ ･
cao . . .
Na"O. . .
I<oO e . ･

H20 (-F). .

KeO (-)･ ･

TiO. . . .

PoO= . . .
 ht]
MnO . . .

   Total .

-tl

---
+--

Wt 96

 2,13

 O.62

 1.04

 3.08

3.08

1.23

o.e2

e.28

O.04

O,03

Mol. numb.

    29.6

    l5.5

    18

    50

    31.5

    4

    3
100.06
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    As has been noted, from its mineral components, ehemical eorripo-

sition and the texture, Obok6 gneiss may be regarded as a metamoy-

phosed form of a eomplex of aeidie lavas and their tuffs, produced by a

moderate pressure at a certain depth. It is noti,eeable that the gneiss

is identical petrographieal}y with the pebbles of A and B types in the

eonglomerate schist. For the natures of these pebb}es cleavly show

that they have been derived from an aei.die voleanie roel< with a por-

phyritic structure.

   If the above eonsideratien be eorrect, the Oboke gnelss is not equi-

valent of greywacke sandstone, as it has been believed by many geolo-

gists, and indieates an important fact that a notable igneous activity o£

aeidic roel<s took place before the Carboniferous age in Japan.

2. GRAPHITE SCHIST

    The roek is, as a rule, a £airly fine gralned granulitie type showing

little trace ef eataelastic structure, and js prinelpally eomposed of gyains

of quaxtz and feldsper and minute flakes of gyaphitoid material, asso-

eiated with a small amount of epidote sericite, hematite. The remarl<-

able difference of the reck from the graphite sehist in the Besshi Series

js that the former eomp}etely lacks any eye formed phenoclasts of

feldsper and cvushed grains of orlginal quartz and feldsper.
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                   3. CONGLOMERATE SCHIS[I]

   The rock from Iya Val}ey, Shikoku, eonsists of numerous pebbles

of Ientieulay form, regularly arranged in the p}ane of sehistosity and

imbedded in a matrix of remarkable sehistose texture. Average

leltgths ef the major and minor diiarnters of the pebbles are le em. aRd

2 ern. yespeetively (Pl. IV, Yig. 3). The sur£aee o£ the pebbles is usu-

ally smooth and round, giving evidenee that they were perfeetly water-

worned (Fig. 6). These pebbles may be petrographieally elassified into

Fig. 6. ConglomeTate sehist from the Iya Valley in Shikoku 113 nat. size.

three types, viz., Type A. prophyroid rocl< with phenocrysts of quartz

and feldsper (Pl. IV, Fig. 2). Type B eornpaet roel< with phenocrysts

o£ feldsper and Type C black sehistose rock. The petvogyaphiea} stu-

dies of these pebbles and matrix have been publised in a former papey

of the wrlter,(i} so that the general deseriptioR is omitted hexe; the

ehemieal analysis of the pebbles (type A) will be given again for

eornparison with that of the Obok6 gneiss. The analysis was made by

Tal<ezo Kato of the First Higher Sehool at the writer's ]request.

(l) J. SuzuKI: Onaconglomerate sehist from Iya Valley in Shikoku, Proc. Imp.

      Acad. Vol. III. I927, pp. 675-678.
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Porphyrold pebble in conglomerate sehist from Iya, Prov. Awa.

                                     (Anal, Tz. Kato)

SiO . .
Al203. ･

FeE03 .

FeO . .

MgO . .
cao . .

NaoO. .
KoO . .

   Total

           Wt.%
. . . . . 76,l2

..... I4.16

..... O,62

.... . IJ2

..... 1.04

..... 1.32

... ･ . . 2.23

..... 3.17

. . . . . 99.79

Mol. numb.

  1260

   138.6

    3.8

   15.6

   25
    23.6

    35

   34
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   The minera} eomponents, chemical composition and the texture o£
the pebbies elearly show that they have been derived from an aeidie

rocl< of porphyritie ehayaeter.

                      4. GREEN SCHIST

   The reek is ehiefiy cemposed ef chlorite, albite aRct epidote assoei-

ated with a small quantity of titanite, rutile, magnetite and tourmaline.

It shows a eompayative}y fine sehistose texture. Though the ehemieal

composition is still "Rdetermined, £he lithologieal charaeters are quite

similar te those of the albite epidote ehlorite sehist ef the Besshi Series.

     E. ORE DEPOSIT IN T}{{E CRYSTALLINE SCY{{IST SYSTE}v{

   It is ftotieeable that the crystalline sehists loeally present numerous

interealate beds of cupriferous pyyite deposits. These deposits of Bes-

shi, Shirataki, Chihara, Kigashiyama, Takakoshi, etc. aye £he yepresen-

tative types of this kinds iB Shikeku ; the Besshi deposit ranks among

the largest examples in the world.

   The deposits eccurs usually in lenticular or thin bedded form and

eonsist mestly of massive cupriferous pyrite and pure ealeopyrite

veinlet.
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   The genesis of these deposits has iong been diseussed by many

geologists and has given rise to mueh opinions. But the deposits are

eonsidered, as ls stated by T. Kato,{') to be metasomatic replaeement

product of aseended mineralizing solution from basic lgenous intru-

sions, which are believed to be elosely conneeted with the great crustal

mevement. It is clear that ehe deposits had reeeived a severe deforma-

tion tegether with the adjacent roeks during the dynamo-metamerphism.

The diyeet yelationship between the bedded deposit and any igneous

yoel< in this distviet is still uneertain, but the serpeRtinized small

patches of amphibolite of the Sekizen Mine near Besshi eontain a eon-

slderable amount of eupriferous pyrlte in aii irregular form. The

nature of the Sel<izen depesit bears many points of yesemblanee to

those of the Seki and Shibul<i Mine, whieh were lately reported by T.

Kato(2) and affords instyuctive data for studying tlie origin of the

eupri£erous pyrite deposit in the Crystallin Schist System of Japan.

   A more ctetailed aceount of the nature of the cupri£erous pyrite
deposlt in the Crystalline Schist System will be stated on another

    .oceaslon.

II. Cve{:EMXCAL ASPECTS OF THE CRYSTALLiNE SCHISTS
              eF rTHE SAMBAGAWA SYS rEM

   We shall Row proeeed to dlseuss the chemicai aspeets of the ery--

stalline schlsts under investigation and foy eompayison have tabulated

the chemieal analyses, which were quoted in the deseriptive part. The

rnaj'ority of these was speeially made foy this investigation : some, how-

ever, have their source in the literature.{3) Beside the analyses ef

( 1 ) W. I<ATo : The problem of the cupriferous pyritic deposit･s, Eeon. Geol. Vol. XX,
     No. 1. 1925, p. 97-leO.

(2) T. KATo : The eupriferous pyritie ore deposits of the Shibuki and Seki Mines in
     the Province of Bungo, Japan. jour. Fae, Sei. Imp. Univ. Tokyo. (II). Vol. I.,
     Part. 2, l925. pp. 65-76.

(3) A few chemieal analyses of roeks from the younger formations, namely ef the
     green sehists of the Mikabu and Chiehibu Formations, are added to in order
     to give an idea of the general chemieal characteristics of the old basie meta-
     morphic rocks in Japan.
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rocks such of the chief constit･uent minerals are also giveR ifi the

Tables. Thematerial for the lattev was mostly taken from theroeks

in question. These Tables of mineral analyses are supplemented by

some mineral analyses of other loealities. In these cases eare was taken

to seleet data entirely to minerals whieh derive £rom yoeks simllar in

their petrographic ehayacters to those ultder consideration. This was

neeessayy, as we shall see later, to illustrate the close re}ationsh!p be-

tween the chemical compositiolt of the metamorphic roeks and that o£

their mlneral constituents.

    ¥n the systematic treatmellt of the rock and mineral analyses, the

methods ef P. Niggli have been followed which are well adapted forthe

interpretation of the produets of metamorphism, and especially deriva-

tives from dynamotherrnal metamorphism. The yocks under eonsidera-

tion belong to the Iatter group and it may be assumed that the ehemica}

composition of the oyiginal roeks plays the main role, having remained

pyaetically unehanged througheut the process of rnetamorphism which

in their ease (diveyse on the produets may seem) means no more than

the reestablishment of equiHbrium disturbedly changes ef ternperature

and pressure.

    In the followi.ng Tables the molecuiar values a･ceording to P.

Niggli(i) aye given with the analyses of both to minerals andi roeks.

(1) The methods of Niggli are nowadays so widely used by eontinental petrographers
  that an explanation is scarcely called for. It will, however, be eonvenient to
  note the following points.

a} means moleeular number of Al'203+Cr20{i etc･
fm means moleeular number of (Fe, Mn)O+MgO+NiO ete.

c meansmoleeularnumberofCaO+(BaO÷SrO)alk means molecttlar number of Na20+KeO etc`

is belng assnmed that al+fm+e+alk==100.

 . moleeular number of SiO"si means ". al         moleeular number of AI20:i

h means

eo2

k

melecular number of HeO

means

maoleeular number of Al203'

moleeular number of CO.

means

mg means
where K20,

moleeular number of A}L"03'

      K20
K40+Na.O{-Li,O
     MgO
FeO -Y Mn O+MgO

al

al

Na30, MgO are expressed as molecular numbers.
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TABLE X. (Rocks)

l
I 1

Si02

AI20,

Fe203

FeO
MnO
MgO
cao
Na20

K20
H,O
Ti02

P20s

C02
Loss on ignition

48.86

l7,80

 4.87

 7.39

 3.87

IO.50

 2.32

 O.86

 l.29

 l.05

 O.60

 O.65

2

Total

si

a}

fm
e

alk

l
<

mg
C02

c!fm

i
L

l

I
I
E
I
.

i

L
l

48,52

14.93

 3.82

 9.53

 O.43

 5.35

IO,57

 2.65

 O.li

 O.93

Tv

 2.95

100.04
j
l 99.78

3 4

46.38

16.35

 5.97

 &98
 O.48

 4.80

 9.74

 2.79

 O.70

 1.09

 O.35

 2.23

l

   99.86

I

I
i
l
･
I
-

l21

 26

 39

 28

 7
 e.19

 O.37

 O.24

 O.72

'

li
'
l

1
1

l
i

I
l
I
i
l
i

116

 21

 46

 27

 6
 O.03

 O.42

  O.59

111

 23

 46

 24

 7
  O.14

  e.37

  O.52

48.83

15,43

 4.56

 6.65

 O.54

 6.11

 8.48

 3.14

 1.62

 1.09

 O.l4

 3.65

100.25

i

l16

 22

 46

 22

 10

 O.25

 e.49

 O,53

5

50.25

18.15

 5.78

 3.04

 O.44

 3.81

 8,74

 4.69

 O.20

 l.19

 O.33

 3.72

ieo.3o

'anmmummavrmmutnw.

i47.5

 29

 32

 26

 l3

 o.e3

 O.44

 O.81

"`' 1･ Albite epidote hovnblende chlorite schist from S}iirataki, Prov. Tosa･
        (Anal. J. Suzuki).
""" 2･ Aibite epidoee ehlorite sehist from Takakoshi, Prov. Awa. (Anal. K･

        Takayanagi).
                                                                     .2`{'

 3. Albeitepidoteamphibolite£romTonaru,Prov.Iyo. (Anal.K.Takayanagi)･
K' 4. Hornblende bearing epidote chlorite schist fvom Sekizen, Prov. Iyo-
        (Ana}. K. Takayanagi).
"" 5. Albite zoisite amphibolite frem Sekizen, Prov. Iyo. (Anal. K. Taka-
        yanagi).

:i'

t"tt':÷

Indicates

Indicates

new analysis.

analysis which is reported in article written in Japanese.
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(l]ABLE IIo (Rocks)

Si02

Ale03

Fe?03

FeO
MnO
MgO
caO
Na20
K20
H,O
Ti02

P20s

C02
Loss on ignition

Total

si

al

fm
e

all<

k

mg
eo2

effm

6

50.56

17.65

 4.95

 6.72

 O.68

 2.30

 8.13

 3.32

 e.61

 2.38

 O.15

 2.22

99.67

141

 29

 37

 24

 IO

 O.11

  O.26

  O.65

7 8

53.90

17.66

 9.63

 7.59

 O･03

 3.50

 2.20

 3.24

 O.66

 e.95

 O.24

Tr
 O.l6

   99.76

47.89

13.06

 6.77

 5.36

 O,09

 4.10

11.65

 3.35

 O.57

 1.51

 2.14

 2.97

   99.46

9

156

 30

 53

 7
 10

 O.l3

 e.27

  e.7

  e,l3

52.60

l4.29

 6.64

 536

Tr
 4.05

 8,43

 3.26

 O.78

 l.77

2.65

   99.73

125

 20

 39

 32

  9

  O.11

  O.39

 10.6

  O.82

l40

 22･5

 42.5

 25

 10

  O.l3

 O.39

 O,59

10

48.88

13A4
 5.32

 8.96

Tr
 4.2i

 5.80

 3.73

 l.71

 3.73

 3,9e

rmmuua
   99.73

129.5

 2i

 48

 18

 l3

  e.23

  O.36

 O.37

re 6. Gamet amphibolite from Tonaru, Prov. iyo. (Anal. K. Takayanagi).

&'･Jv'

 7. Serieite garnet glaueophane sehist £rom Noji, Prov. Tosa. (Anal･ J･
       Suzuki).

  8. Epidote glaueophane schist £rom Norimoto, Pyov, Mikawa. (Anal. H.S.
       Washington).

be' 8. Glaueophane bearing epidote hornblende schist from Futamigaura, Prov.

       Ise. (Anai. K. Takayanagi).

  IO. Epidote glaucophane schist from Kamuikotan, Hokkaido. (Anal. H. S.

       Washlngton).
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[l]ABLE XII. (Rocks)

Si02

Al20,

Fe203

FeO
MnO
MgO
cao
Na20
K20
ll20

[I]iO2

P20s

C02
Loss on

ll

36.94

 3.49

 2.83

 4.83

 O.33

38.40

 O.96

 e.og

 O.13

 O.03

!1.82

12

1

I

13

42.59

 2.92

 O.65

 6.ll

33.56

 2.26

11.72

48.95

I7.ll

 5.22

 7.44

 O.50

 3.74

 9.83

 2.83

 O.53

 1.53

 O.32

 2.13

l4

ignition

1

'

l
l
f

1
:
ti
l

l

l5

Total
r

[

99.86

          i
   72.30
   12.80 i
          I
    4,35 ,
          i    3.25 i
          i

    l.85 li

i l.37
I 2.59 i
I i,.s3 I

I O.56 i
i O.IO l
          l
          I
          l

I l,
I

l

57.23

 7.40

 3.l6

 3.40

 O.7i

 4.04

14.25

 l.15

 1.73

 O.45

 6 57

99.82
i
l

l
leO.ll

l
l
/

I
l

1]O.70

l
l
t

i leO.51

si

a}

fm
c

alk

k

rrg

C02

e!fm

/･N･   58

    3
i gs I
          '    L5 i
l o.s i
I o.s l
]

    e.g

          i

i o,e2 i
'

   76

    3

   93

    4

    e

    o

    O.9

    O.04

l
F

l

l
l
,l
l
i
l

1l
･

i

120.5

 25

 41

 26

 8
 O.l2

 O.35

 O.65

i

l 43s
l

I 3s.s
1
/i 41'

    7
i
   16.5

    O.28i
l

I o.32
l
l
t

    O.l7

' l74

   14
   1'g

    g,

    O.54

   33
    1.35

)`"

blt eet

t
i

k'

e
c

IL

12.

13.

14,

15.

Seypentine from Besshi, Prov. Iyo. (Anal. J. Suzuki).

Serpentine fvom Chiehibu, Prov. Musashi. (Anal. T. Kondo).

Epidote albite hornblende $chist (Mikabu System) from Sugi, Prov.
  Tosa, (Anal. J, Suzuki).

Glaueophane bearing Serieite quartz schist from Chihara, Prov. Iyo.
  (Anal, Tz. Kato).

Biotite calcite quartz sehist frem Nagatoro, Prov. Musashi. (Anal.
  Tz. Kato).

,
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SiQ.-

Ai20,,

Fe20:i

FeO
MllO

MgO
cao
Na.O

-

K.O
N

HoO
-

TiOo
-

P20r,

co.
-

ILiossoRignition

'

Total

si

al

fm

e
a
l
k
k
r
n
g

ee.
-

c
'
f
m
'

"t=;:- 16.

  17.

  18.

  19.

  20.

Serieite quartz

  yanagi).

Obok6 gneiss

Porphyrold Pebble

  Tz. Kato).

Piedmontite

  J. Suzu

Piedmontite
  J. Suzuki).

           l
           l    l6               l7
                      F                      I
                      '          '                      I
    84,68 75.92
    5.10 12.38
    2.r7I O.13
    O.79 2.13
    O.59 O.03
    1.35 O.62
    O.86 1,04
    O.47 I 3,e8
    1.53 3.08
     - 1.25
                      i    e.l7 O.28 i
    Tr O.04

    1.57 -

   99,82 100.e6
                      I

   818 450
    29 46
    48 17
    97
    i4 30
    e.68 O.38
     O.45 O.33

     O,l9               O.41

                 '

      schist £rom

' from Obok6, Prov.

        in

   serieite quartz schist
ki).

   calelte quartz sehist

l8 19

'

20

               76.12

                4.16

                O.62

                1.12

                1.e4

                1,32

                2,23

                3.17

            ptpmwwumtmmmn 1

               99.79

              455

               ig

               ,E

                O.49

                O.52

                O-.47

       Takakoshi, Prov.

           Awa. (Anai.

eonglomerate sehist fvom

            from

             frem

      Awa.

      s.

     Iyo,

Shirataki,

 Hadeba,

        i
 73.94 i 50.51
        l  7.41 l･ 3.31
        l
  3.50 3.19
   .58 3.93
  o.6e o.43
  2,63 1.28
  2.88 22.47
  3.26 O.83
  1.64 O.35
  1.40 1.01
  O.64 O.72
        I

  rm I -        I
  - i 12.72
        l

        -pt
 99,48 lee.75

        pt
395 l47
 23 5.5
 42 23
 15 68
 21 3.5
  O.24 O.2rlF
  O.47 e.22
  - 50
  O.37 2.9

     (Anal. K. Taka-

 Tanaka).

  Prov. Awa. (Anal.

  Prov, Tosa. (Anai.

  Prov. Iyo. (Anal.
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L
t!t

I
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
/
1
S
i
0
2
i

T

AI20,31･
Fe203l.

l
F
e
O

MgO
Mn,i03

cao

Na"O
-

I<.O
-

HnO
-

TiO"
n

Total

.

Sl

al

fm

e
a
l
l
<
l
c
m
g
h

A

[[]ABLE Ve

64.81

20.13

 O.21

 O,45

 1,29

ll.62

 O.68

I
･

E

I

I
i

i

B

37.83

22.63

15.02

 O.93

 Tr

Tr

23.27

 2.e5

     l
99.22       IOe.73

252

46

 3

 5.5

45,5

 e.o4

 O.79

75

26.5

24

49.5

o

e

o

13.5

(Minerals)

l
['

c

42.35

28.30

 3.08

 O,56

21.6e

 O.91

 3.l8

99.98

96

38

8

52.5

 1.5

 e.25

24

I
l
I

I
i
'

l
i
I
I
l
l

D

36.16

22.52

 9.33

 o.4e

 6.43

22.05

 O.44

 3.20

100.53

76

28

21

50

1

o

 e,og

26

l
L

i
l

E

33.61

le.64

 8.83

34.95

12.4e

100.46

51

9.5

90.5

o

o

o

 e.88

63

F

42.73

 1.33

 7.20

36.51

21.66

99.49

69

1.5

98.5

o

e

e

O.89

63

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F,

Albite from Val de 1'Eraneon Piedmont.
                   }
Epidote from Sulzbachtal, Tirol.

Zoisi£e from Saastal, Wallis.

Piedmontite fvom Otakisan, Prov. Awa.

Pennine from Zermatt, Wallis.

Antigorite from Zermatt, Wal}is.
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         [E]ABLE TV'Ie

th'ystaZline Schist S2{stem

 (Minerals)

89

j
l

G

 Si02

 A1203

 Fe203

 FeO

 MgO
 MnO
 cao

 Na20

 K20

 ff20

 Ti02

Loss on lgnition

i
i

i
I
i

1
,
I
･

i

1
I

Total

si

al

£m

c

alk

k

mg
h

44.53

11.11

 5.03

 3,83

l8.78

11.26

 1.75

 O.87

 O.14

 l.45

 1.10

99.85

79.5

11.5

63

21.5

4

 O.24

 O.80

H
1

56.71

25.14

 9.78

 4.31

 4,33

 4.80

 4,88

 e.25

I J

i

56.25

 l.24

 O.78

 5.5e

21.l9

 e.48

12.08

 O,19

 O.28

 l.81

L

leO.15

l63

24

49

14

 i3

 e.o3

 O.38

99.84

37.90

17.95

25.54

 4.63

 3.02

 9.35

 1.11

I

99.50

 156 73
   2 21.5
  72 58
  25 20.5

   10
   e.4s o
   O.86 O.24
       l･
       I.
   -. I -r

K
i

1 L

  53.01
       1  34.71 I

  irr 11
       l
  Oww.50

  e.27 I･

       1  1.01

  6.05

  4.67

100.21

197

77

 3

 1
19

 O.84

 1.0

36.98

17.ll

 2.79

16.87

iO.88

 O.24

 O.60

iO.82

 !e98

 1.71

99.98

73

20

65

 o

15

 e.92

 e.so

G.

}l.

 I.

wJ.

K.

L,

Hornblende from CIemgia Unterengadin.

Glaueophane from Otakisan, Prov. Awa.

Aetinolite from Greiner, Tirol.

Garnet £rom Besshi, Prov. Iyo.

Sericite £rom Chichibu, ?rov. Musashi.

Biotite from St. Gotthard.
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   As already shown in the descriptive part, the crystalline sehists

of the Crystalline System can be petyographically divided into two

groups: 1. gyeen schists and 2. silieeous schists ineludiltg ealeo-

sllieeous rocks. As can be seen from the Tables this classifieation ean

also be decuced from the ehemieal data. While most of the green

Mg
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                     Fig.7. mg.-k-Diagram.

sehists show mg and k values ranging from O.2-O.5 and frorn O.e-e.25

respectively, the eorresponding values for the siliceous schists aye

e.2-O.5 and O.25-O.7 respectively (see Fig. 7) thus, though the mg

values show no marl<ed differenee in the two eases the k values aye on

an average mueh higher in the Iatter group. That these roc}<s a}so
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have mueh higher si values ls obvious. The followiRg figuves clearly

indieate the essential differenee in eompositioll between groups 1 and 2 :

                        si si (average) l< lc (avevage)
      Si}ieeous$chists l47-818 376 O.24-O.68 O.41

      Green schists 58-163 134 O-O.41 O.13

    It is generally accepted that the greeR schists of dynamothermally

metamorphosed region are derived from baslc igneous reeks. In the

present ease, also, the chemica} eomposition of the green sehists is

similar to tha't ef roeks of this type,(') a faet whieh beeomes espeeially

conspieuous if the projection metheds of P. Niggli be used in conRee-

tion vLTith the ana･Iytieal data.

    In Fig. 8 we plotted the caleulated values of the green sehists in

questioft, together wi,th those of a number of the average composltioR

of baslc igneous roeks as given by P. Niggli. It is obvious that the

Iocl of the green schists of the Crystal}ine Schist System not only fall

into the eruptive fie}ds en Seetions II, III, IV, and V, but also practieal}y

coiRe!de with those of gabbrold yoeks. Frem this facts it may safely

be inferred that the green schists are metamoTphosed basic igneous

(1)

(2)

The pveviously mentioned moleeular numbers are platted in a tetrahedron, then
  corners whieh represent IOO% al, fm, e, alk respectively. It is thus possible
  to assigB a speeifie position to any igneous roel<. A simp. Ie method ef aseer-
  taining the relat,ive positions oecupied by a series of roeks thus projeeted,
  eonsists in laying a series of seetions thyough the tetrahedron. Eaeh section
  in mode to pass through the al-alk edge of the tetrahedron and a point of its

  c-fm edge, a nunaber of tei'nary diagrams al-alk-cl£rn (with a difinite value og
  c!fm in each ease) being thus obtained. Nigg'li has shown the ten sections
  (I-X) in whieh the area oeeupied by igneous rock aRalyses-the so-called
  `` eruptive field "-is indicated by the shaded faets.

Coneerning the green sehists from the Crystalline Sehist System of Chichibu,
  B. KoTo already saw fit to regard them as an altered series of basic igneous
  rocks allied to the diabases in eompositioR and possibly consisting in part of
  altei"ed tuff. (Jour. Coll, Sci, Tokyo Imp. Univ. Vol. II, l888, p. 13e.)

L. Mmcl{ also quoted the two analyses of glaueophane schists from Norimoto,
  Pyov. Mikawa and Kamuikotan, Hokkaido, ln his paper and compared the
  former to hypersthene gabbro from Sulphuvbanck in California and the latter

  to nepheline basal£ from Steinsberg in 01denwald. (geber GIaukophan und
  Glaukophan-Gestein von Elek Dagh, N6rdliches Kleinasien. Neues Jahrbuch,
  Festband, 1907, p, 348,)
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   It is also noteworthy that ln the mg-k-Diagyam the projections of

the green sehist aRalyses eoneeiltrate in the field of k (O- O.25) and mg
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Fig. 8.

Zil

          alk
aL alk, e/fra-Diagram.

;i'

.. - -1

iiz:'.//:ts'.eesE,･,r .., ,

- -. nv -. .. L.,           ra

 Seetion V

E-Pyroxene
 hornblende
  gabbro

(e.2-O.5), showing

alkali Ser!es.{i)

that they belong to the field of the so-called Cale-

(1) P. NIGGLI: Gesteins-und Mineral-Provinzen, Band I, 1923, p96.
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   Notwithstanding the diversity of constituent minerals found iR the

green sehists, the ehemieal analyses of the roeks themse}ves show an

apparently smali variatioR. A eloser iRspeetien of the values obtalned

indicates, however, that there are in fact eertain distinct differenees

whieh may be parallelized with the preseRce or absenee of eertain

minerals. This beeomes partieularly elear, if we use the projeetien

ioo
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llXffk;:"is'}I]Pildo,O..tbei"ende (bh]'oritb) se'hist

      , ag8lei-pm Gaucophane sehist

Hornbleiide

  e Antigorite 20 ,Ac'tinolite' 40 pte 60 80 Caleite
              Fig. 9. (al-alk), e-Diagram (green schists).

diagram (Figs.9 and 10) also after P. Niggli, in which c is taken as

absissa and the difference (al-alk) as ordinate. If the inoleeular values

of the rocks and their constituent minerals be ineluded in the same

diagram, the facts ave revealed that there are eertaln distinct regulari-

ties in the distribution of each.
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   Thus, the glaueophane bearing roeks gather together in the Iower

part o£ the diagram which is also the area in whieh the glaueophane
aRalysis falls. Directly above lies the area of ehlorite and hornblende

sehists. The Ioci of garnet bearing schist lle in the upper part of the

figuvebutalwaysunder the line e=(a}-alk). Beyond this line aRd in

ies immediate neighbeurhoed is situated the zone of the mineral gamet.

   [{)he zenes represeRting the compositloR of zeisite-epidote and horR-

blende respectively, limit the area oecupiect by the roeks. This shows

Chiorite

Antigorite
'

-

r Zoisite

                                  -
f' Garnet g;1`)'fi$tiil ..-"-f

      .. ･:･l.'t.:.l1'/i:/lii"ii:11Cil: .,r..C.;lfGai'"eGt",,b.g's,h{,, i
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g}E)tiSi) f;i':i, :.{ ,.' yt/Giiaiucophane schist

"'''i' l.f: Gitl)¥leaOn-e::i'ii.i.:i{.l.i'lrlLli./t}.;.t../iHoi'nbieiide -

pmp tnvop nynvew --ru= ermpm Mhm pm pm

Epidote

c

L Seypentiiie

     Fig. IO. (al-alk), c-Diagvam (green schists).

conviRcingly that the}'e is a eeytain restyieted area iii whieh a given

rock type (or mineral assemblage) ean persist. In other wards dffeT-

enees in chemieal eompesition are responsible £or the precence of the

different rninerals in the greeR sehists.

   A terna}'y diagrai[n YM-AL-C<i) gives also anothey good illustwation

of this point (Fig. 11).

   In short, a general summary of the ehemical characteristics of the

green schists rnay be given as follows :

(1) In this ease, FM+Al+C==: (FeO+MgO)+AIL}O{}+CaO==:100.
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   1. The relatively hlgh values of alk altd fm and the compayatively

low figures for al and mg distlnguish the .crlaueophane-bearing rocks

from ehlorite or homblende rocks.

                             A}
                              Cvanite
                               Sericite

Albite

Anorthite

Zoisite

Pt

kdB?8,nkEtekles/egCr'tt/O,/1,o,Il,llii>Nte

Vx
OX

Hovnblende

Biotite

Chiorite

     7betpenti ll,e 12 11

    !
d Calcite (W611astonite) Diopsida Aeunolite Antigowite Flil

              Fig.11. AL-FM-C-Diagvam (greenschists).

   2. Sometimes hornblende schist is eoBsidered eo be derived from

ch}oyite schist by continued metamorphlsm, but ln this ease, the differ-

enee between these roeks may be eonsidered as a result of primary

ehemicai differences in the original roel<s. For the ehlorite schist iit

the system usually shows a highey amount o£ magnesia and lower

amount of iron and alumina than the hornbleRde sehist.
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   3. Epidote oecurs in the green sehist as an esseRtial eonstituent,

but miea is usually poor in them. This faets indieate that theroeks

are relatively high va}ues of e and relatively low values of l<.

   4. Garnet always exists in roei<s relatively rieh ln iron and alu-

mina. The garnet bearing green sehist is oceasionally eonsidered to be
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  Ackinetite gq}

al, alk-Diagram
-c r)o ' 80

(siliceous and ca]eareous sehists).

Caleite

the produets under the higher gyade of metamorphism, than the eom-

mon green sehist, but ln the present case, it is also posslble to explalR

its origination from the ehemieal side.

   5. Zoisite-rich roel<s show lower values of fm than epidote benring

oBes.
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   6. Antigorite schists and serpentine are always characterized by

the low values of al, sl, eand al and by the high values alternatively

fm and the moleeular ratio of FeO : MgO whieh may rise as high as

1:9e Taking these faets into aeeount, the green sehists in question ean

be elassified into two main types : one has mg<e.4, the other mg>O･4-
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Fig.13. AL-FM-C-Diagram (silieeousandealeareousschists).

In each type two subtypes may be distlRguished aceordlng to

c<20 or c>20. Within each subtype the expression al-alk

chayaeteristic values for eaeh roek type, centaining definite

constituents as described ln Part I. The result may be shown

matieally as follows :

whether

assumes

mineral

 diagra-
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(1) xng <O.4

(a) e<20

(b) c>20

(2) mg>O.4

    (a) c<20

(b) c>20
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2e-es-( 7 ) Serie!te garnet glaucophane sehist

          ･ A{･ ･                            '

15-

10-
   @-(10) Epidote glaueophane schist
    l

         tt20"   de{[i6lGAaibrfte.t,apildPohttbeOhiS'toeriteschist

   @-(13) Albite epidote hornb}ende schist
    l
   @-(3 ) Albite epidote amphibolite

15-
                    l

   ge-(9 ) Glaueophane bearing epidote amphiboHte

   g-( 8) Epidote glaucophane schist
    I

io I

 5wh                     r
                     1
   ee-(l2) Antigorite sehist

   dy-(11) Serpentine

o-J

   ge -( 5 ) Albite epidote chlorite schist
    E
15- ee--( 2 ) Hornblende bearing epidote schist
                    f

   ew-(4) Albite zoisite amphibolite

            'IO-

     ttt

 5 } ? Actinolite sehist
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   We proceed to the projection o£ the ealculated mOleeular values o£

the siliceous sehist ln the colteentration dlagyam. The same pyeeedure

as wa･s applied to the green sehists permits us to conclude that we have

here to do with the derivatives o£ both igneous and sedimentary reeks.
(Ii'ig. 12 ap.d Fig. 13)e

   An inspection o£ these diagrams and Tables indicates that the
ehemical eharaeteristies of the siliceous roeks may by summarised as

follows :

    1. 'Irhe siliceous and ealeo-si}ieeous schists e£ the Besslti Serles are

represented IR the diagram by a neayly straight line from the corBer C.

That means that the ratio fm: al remains almost eonstant ln these

roeks. It is noteworthy that they show a elos6 relatiohship between

their ehemieal character indieatlng that they might have been derived

Erom the eontinuous series of silieeous and ealeaireous sedimentaxy

layer.(i)

   2. At the one end of the }ine in diagram, we find the glaueophane-

bearing sericite quart,z sehist and at the other the limestone. hk other

words, glaueophane appears in yoeks poor ln c.

   3. Xt is to be noticed that in the silieeo"as sehists glaueophane

always appears with serieite, whereas iR the green schists it is usua}ly

associated with epidote. Chemieally the differenee between the two

types lies ki the higher value of k and the lower value ef e in rocks of

                                   4

    4. [l]he piedmontlte-bearing roek is charaeterized by its content of

IV[nO, while the biotite roek shows a high content of MgO.

    5. The projection points of some siliceous rocks iR the Obok6

Series lie in the top part of the diagram ( Fig. 13 ) and show no relation

( 1 ) On the origin of t,he siliceous sehist o£ the Crystailine Schist System of Chichibu,

  ･ B. Ko'ro has coneluded that the norrna} serieite schist may haveresulted from

      a eoarse graywacl{e sandstene or voleanic tuff, while the epidote sericite
      gneiss may have been ehanged from a fine variety, and the graphite sericite
      sehist may have had its origin in a carbonaeeous sehale (loe. cit. p. 130.)

llii:11111iiil'ilii'11'11ii･lilili,iiilllli.iii',･,S･//･,L"i,k･i>,

keswsc'Y
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to the types just discussed. The former sltow an extremely high

content of al and alk and a lew eontent o£ fm and fall into the eruptive

field on SectioR III.

   From these faets the following classification e£ silieeous sehists

lneludiBg calo-silieeeus roeks is now propose(l :

   1. Sedimentaryorigin.

       Glaueophane-bearing serieite quartz schist.

       Seyicite quartz sehist.

       Piedmontite quartz schist.

       Biotite calcite quartz sehist.

       Piedmontite ealeite quartz sehist.

       Diopside-bearing erystalline limestone.

       Crystalline liinestoRe.

       Siliceous gneiss (so-ealled Obok6 gneiss).

       Porphyreid sehist.

   These results show very elearly the clese re!ationship existing

between the mineral assemblage and the chemical composition thus

indieating the role played in eonnection with the metamorphism by the

chemieal faetor. A reel< type wlth a glven mineral assemblage has a

chemieal eharacter speeifically lts own and differing sharply from that

of other types. It may safely be assevted that the ehemieal eomposi-

tion of the original rocks stands in close causa} relationship with the

minera} constituents of the metamorphosed rocks of the Sambagawa

System.

IIIe NATURE OF THE METAMORPHXSM

   A diseussion o£ the nature of the metamorphism, which took plaee
in a certain region is often liable to become speeulative. So long

as we have no dec2sive evidence en which to argue it is not only

useless but also fatal to the progress of selenee to say for example,

that a eertain mineral is the metamorphosed product of eertain other
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mineral or to infer that a certain roel< has undergone a high or low

gyade of metamorphism beeause 2t eontains a eertain mineral or a

certain group of minerals. In view o£ the faet that different minerals

may be found and eontinue to exist under different physieo-ehemleal

eonditiens, aRd having regard foy the different physieal-ehemical

coRditions, which may have prevailed in a petvographic reglolt, the

utmost care should be exereised before any conc}usions are drawn on

these lines during the study of a llmited geologieal unit. We must

in the first plaee seel< after evidenee on whieh safe in£erenees may

be based. If a roek is found to eontain unaltered fragments or

shows a more or less distinct palimpsest texture, it is net general}y

diMeuk to deeide the nature of the premetamorph!e roek. Iii the

present case, however, the metamorphic proeess is so complete that

the roeks are entirely eomposed of meeamorphie. mlnerals. There are

no traces and no yelies of originals and nothing can be said about

the metamorphie transitions £rom mlneral to mineral, which may
have taken place in these roeks.Ci) Theye is alse no positive evidenee

to the effect the different physico-chemieal conditions existed in the

different parts ef the £ormations in question. We have at our
disposal the following eriteria only :

    1. The fact that the studied area foyms a geologieal un2t.

    2. The definite chemieal dlfferenees whSeh have been shown to

exist between the various types of roeks and which have been fully

discussed in the previous paTt. [l]he yesults may now be stated in

another form as follows:

(l ) Amphibolite ov allied roeks from the other metamorphie distriets in Japan, not

     lnfrequently, contains a eertain eontent of primary pyroxeiie crystals, as an

     unstable relics thought the border of the latter may be more or }ess amphi-
      bolized as a result of stress. For example, B. KoTo deseribes thyee l<inds of

      amphibolite, one from Nakakubo, Prov. Kozuke, eontaining brown pyroxene
     with uralitized border and the other two from the Tsuitate Pass, Prov. Tosa,

      and Izushl, I'rov. Musashi containing diallage with glaucophanized borders.

      [l]. KATo also veportEd on the diallage with aetinolitized margin in thebasi

      me£amorphic rock from the environs of the Shibuki Mine and the Seki Mine
     in the Prov. Bungo (see B. KoTo : Jouv. Coll. Sci. Tokyo. Vol.I. 1887 and [l].

      Kato: Jour. Fac. Sci. Tokyo. Vol. i. 1926.)
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    every rock reeeived a difinite poskion in the

    to 'its ehemieal eomposition.

    of the mineral assemblage of the System as a

texture and structure of the rocks in ques£ion. It
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seems probable that the System has undergone a more or less uni-

ferm and not severe dynamo-metamorphism.(i) On the strength of

field evidenee it is almost impossible to divide the System into zones

either aceerding to the mineral assemblage or the textural oT struc-

tural character of the roel<s.

    In as far as we may judge frova these points, the eonelusion

seems justified that the metamorphie eharaeter of the System is

maiRly due to the diversity in ehemieal composition of the eriginal

rocks and that the proeess of metamorphlsm has taken place under

more or Iess unlform phyiseo-ehemical condltions throughout the eft-

tire System. In other words the metamorphie roeks in question are

isophysieal rocks but noe isoehemical ones in every respeet. The re-

establishment of equi}ibrium is to be regarded as complete, beettuse,

on the one hand, the roeks in question are made up entirely of

recTystalllzed mlnerals and on the other the ehemieal eomposition of

each yock is eharacteristie for lts mineral assemblage. TheTe is Bo

ease, ln which the classifieation based on chemical eomposition stands

iR contradi,etion to that based upon mineral assemblage.

    As has been shown, the green sehists of the Besshi Seri,es must

from their ehemical eomposition be eonsidered to be the equivalent

of basic lgneous yoeks. But it is by no meaRs eertain whether they

were derived from intvusive masses, lavas, sills oy tuffs of ancient

eruptive series. As yegards their modes of oceurrenee, the normal

ehlorite sehist and the chlorite homblende sehist general}y appear as

very thiek layeys with uniform cemposition and are extensj,vely dis-

(1) From the n]inera,l assemblage, the roeks may be considered as the productrp under
                                                     approximately                                             eoincided                 }ow grade of dynamornetamorphism      eomparatively
      with the intei'mediate position of epizone and mesozone. (see U. GRuBENMANN
      u. P. NiGGm : Die Gesteinsvnetamorphose I. 1924. p. 374). The green schist
                 shows an assemblage of four minerals: ehlorite, amphibole,      which mainly
      epidote and albite, is widely distributed not only in Shikoku bue in other parts
      of Japaii and these four essential minerals are genera}ly developed in a s.tabJe
      state. These faets suggest that there exists a certain predominant faeies in
      a metamorphose basie roek. Similar point has already been diseussed by
      Beeke, Tilley and Esl<ola (see F. BEcKE : Zur Facies-}Classification der Meta-
                                                           facies                                                        The                                                fl]ILI,EY :                                            C.E.      morphosen Gestein. T.M.P.M., 35. 1921, p.224.
                                           Vol. LXI, 1924 p. 170 and P.                                  Geo}.      clagsification of metamorphic roeks,                                       Mag.
      EsKoLA : On the pet?ology of Eastern Fennoseandia, ete, Fennia 45. Ne. I9.
      1925.)
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trlbuted in direetion of the strlke in the terralns of the Sambagawa

System Rot only in Shikoku but in Japan preper and IKytishg. The

possibility must, however, also be consideTed that they are derived

£rom £ufaceous sedimentaries o£ basie eomposition. The sedimentayy

origin of these sehists that this is in faet 'the ease, has been estab-

lished satisfaetorily by their field relationship to the silieeous or

ealeareous sehist, whieh oeeuy as iRterealated layers in the green

sehists themselves.

   The amphibolite, antigorite sehist aRd some kinds of glaueophaRe

sehist generally eceur as naryow lentieular belt extending over a

comparatively sfr}ail area and shew a sharp boundary against the

surrounding country roek. It may be supposed that they were pro-

dueed from sill-like baslc intrusives, whieh were eon.nected with the

adj'aeent basic roel<. [I]he antigorite schist is coRsidered to be the

reerystallized pycduet ef the serpentinized part ef the original basie

sills. Strletly speaklng, the present yock is due to dynamometa-

morphic action, but serpentinizatlon ef roek was eompleted a eompara-

tively short time after the intrusiolt of the orlginal roel<, the water

which was the main souree of serpentinization may have issued from

the basic magma itself during the last stage of i£s eonsolidation.

    In short from the modes of eceurrenee it seems probable that the

orlginal lntrusive roeks were o£ great fiuidlty at the time of their
intrusion and it is probable that the intrusien took plaee during great

tectonie movements and the consolidation undey severe stress. It is

not unusua} that the intrusion of igneous roeks is foimd to be somewhat

iRtimately connected with the orogenie movement,.

                         s'VMMARY

    The result of the present inves£igation ean
follows :

    1. The crystalline schists ef the Crystalline

eentral Shil<oku, Japan, calt be stratigraphically

mailt series, the Besshi Series and Obol<6 Series.

be summarized as

 Schist System of

elassified into two
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   2. Petrographically they may be divided into two main groups of

whieh the first ineludes £he green sehists, siliceous and cale-siliceous

sehists, the seeonct the silieeous gneiss. The latter belengs to the

Obok6 Series and £he former to the Besshi Series.

   3. 0n aeeount of their ehemical eomposition the green sehists ean

be regarded as the equivaleh£ ef basie igneous roeks and tuffs.

   In the green schists are ineluded :

       ehlorite sehist,

       chlori£e hoynblende schist,

       amphibolite,

       garnet amphibolite,

       eclogite,

       glaueophane sehist,

       antigoyite schist, etc.

   It is probable that the ehlorite schist and chlorite liornblende

schist were mostly derived from tufaeeous sediments of basic compo-

sition. The mode of oeeurrenee of the amphibolite, glaueophane sehist

and antigorite schist indicates that they originally intruded as basic

intrusive sills.

   4. The siliceous schists and calc--silleeous schists can for ehemieal

yeasons be traced baek to sediments rieh in sand and lime.

    In this type are ineluded:

       serieite quartz sehist,

       epidote quartz sehist,

       piedmontite quartz schist,

       glaueophaRe quartz sehlst,

       gyaphite quartz sehist, ete. al} poor in lime,

    and sericite caleite quartz schist,

       piedmontite calcite quai'tz schist,

       diopside bearing erystalline llmestone,

       eyystalline limestone, e+.e. rieh in lime.
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    5. Glaucophane exists both in the greelt sehists and siliceous

schists. In other words it exists both in roeks of igneous and sedi--

mentary erigin. In the £ormer it is uswally aceompanied by epidote

and in the lattey by serieite. Markect differenees in chemical eornpo-

sition exist betvLreen the two groups.

    6. The silieeous gneiss of the Obok6 Serles may be considered as

derivaeives of aeidic volean2c roeks. Its miReral constitueRt, ehemical

eompositien and texture support this suggestien.

    7. Lit,t･le ean be said en the nature of themetamoxphism exeept

£roRi the ehemical point o£ vievLT. Tlte chemical composition of the

origiBal roeks seerns to be so}ely responsible for the diflierenees now

exist･ing betvgTeen the various types. The mineral assemblage o£ the

System as a Whole suggests that the latter has undergone a more or

iess uniform metamorphism, whieh continued until equilibriurn was

reestablished and the rocks totally reerystallized. The rocks of the

System are lsophyslcal but not isochemieal.

    8, With regard to age it ean be said that the metamorphism of

the System had praetically eRdect before the deposition of the Carboni-

feveus Formation, represented by the Chichibu System, tool< p}aee. In

the }atter the voeks show a markediy different metamorphie ehavaetev.

   9. 1]he great thiekness and persistenee of the greeR schists throu-

ghout the area under investigation indicate that an extensive igneous

aetivity preducing basic roel<s tool< plaee in Japan befoye the CarboRi-

feyous age. It is notewovthy that these roeks bear close resemb}anee

to the volcanie rocks o£ the post-Mesozoie ln Japan, espeeially in their

chemical eharaeter.

    10. The siliseous gneiss of the Obok6 Series, assumect to be derived

£rom some aeidic igneous roeks, gives reason to suppose that igneous

activity predueing acidie magmas took place in the pre-Carboniferous

of Japan.
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A}bite-epidote-chlorite schist from Chi}iara Prov. Iyo. Ordi-

 nary }ight. Magnlfied 40 diameters, A, albite; C. ehlorite;

 E, epidote.

Spotted hoynblende ehlorite schist from Shiyataki, Prov. Tosa.

 Ordinary light. Magnified 40 diameters, A, a!bit.

Amphibolite (pyoper) from Tonaru near Besshi, Prov. Iyo.

 Ordinary light. Magnified 40 diameters, E, epidote; H.

 hornblende.

Spotted amphibolite from Ipponmatsu near Besshi. Ordinary

 llght. Magnlfie(l 40 diameters, A, albit,

Garnet amphibollte from Tonaru near Besshi, Prov. Iyo.

 Ordinary light. Magnified 40 diameters, G, garnet; U,

 homblende.

Garnet amphibolite from. Tonayu Rear Besshi, Prov. Iyo.

 Ordinary light. Magnified 40 diaiT}eters, G, garnet; H,

 hornblende.
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Fig. !.

Flg. 2.

Fig. 3.

B"ig. 4.

Flg. 5.

Fig. 6.

          Expiaikatioiftr of if'Xate XE

Eelogite fyom Akaishi, Prov. Iyo. Oixdhiary light. Magni-

 fied 40 diameters, O, omphaelte ; G, gaynet ; Gl, glaueophane.

Eclogit from Al{aishi, Prov. Iyo. 0rdiRary light. Magnified

 40 diameters, O, omphaeite ; G, garnet.

Actinolite sehist from Besshi, Prov. Iyo. Ordinary light.

 Ma.crnified 40, A, aetinolite, P, plilogopite.

Garnet-henatite-sehist from Takal<oshl Prov. Awa. Ordinary

 light. Mag'nified 40 diameters, G, gaynet; H. hematlte.

Albit epidote, g]aueophane sehist from Shirataki, Prof. Tosa.

 Ordinary light. Magnified 35 diameters, Gl, glaueophane;

 A, albit; E, epidote; }I, hematite.

Glaucophane bearing sericite quartz sehist from Chihaya,

 Pyov. Iyo. Ordinary light. Magnified 35 diameteys, GI,

 glaueophane, Q, quartz.
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Ng.1. Sericite albite quartz sehist from Shiratal<i, ?rov. Tosa.
          t         Ordinayy light. Magnified 35 diameters, S, serieite; Q,

         quartz, A, albite.

Fig.2. Hematite quartz schist from Chihara, Prov. Iyo. Ordinayy

         light. Magnified40diameters. ll,hematite.

Fig. 3･ Piedmontite-serieite-quartz-schlst, iNoji near Shirataki. Prov.

         Tosa. Oydinary Iight. Magnified 60 diameteys, P, pied-

         montite;Q, quartz;S, serieite, G, garnet; E[, hematite.

Fig.4. Piedmontite-caleite-quartz sehist from Hadeba ltear Besshi,

         Pyov. Iyo. Ordinary light. Magnified 60 diarneteTs, P,

         piedmontite; pE, epidote; C, ealcite, Q, quartz; M, mag-

         netite.

Fig. 5. GarRet quartz sehist from Shirataki, Prov. [l]osa. Ordinary

         llght. Magnified 40 diayneters, G, garnet ; Q, quartz.

Fig. 6. Graphite sevieite quartz schist from Besshi, Pyov. Iyo. Ordi-

         nary }igh£. Magnified 4e diarfieters, Gr, graphite; S,
         serieite; Q, quartz.
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Fig.I. So-called Obol<6 gneiss from Oboke, Pyov. Awa. Crossed

         Nicols. IN(Iagnified 6e diameters, Q, quartz.

Fig. 2. Porphyroid rock (Pebble A type) in the eonglomerate sehist

         from the Iye valley, Prov. Awa. Crossed Nieo}s. MagRified

         60 diameters, Q, quartz.

Fig.3. Conglomerate schist from the Iyo Valley Prov. Awa. If3

         natural size, A, Pebble of porphyyoid roek; B, Pebble of

         blacl< schist.

Flg.4. Serpentine (Paiaeozoie) frorn Besshi. Ordinary light. IN(Iag-

         nified 60 diameters, O, olivine.

Fig. 5. Green schist in the Mikabu System from Sugi, Prov. Tosa.

         Ordinary llght, Magnified 60 diameters, H, hornblende,

         P, pyroxene (relies).
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